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Ozone layer continues to deteriorate
l'\ews Services
SOURCE

Two holes in the ozone layer
loom over the Noth and South Poles
and are widening steadily to populated
latitudes with the potential to affect
not only penguins, but also people,
says Dr. Philip Whitefield, a research
associate professor of chemistry at the
University of Missouri-Rolla's Cloud
and Aerosol Sciences Laboratory
(CASL).
The hole over Antartica was first
reported by British researchers in
1985. Scientist now estimate that 65
percent of the earth's protective ozone
layer over Antarctica has been destroyed, and today the hole extends to
areas of Chile and Argentina .
"Our research here is very closely
linked to this," says Dr. Whitefield . He
and Dr. Donald E. Hagen, associate

professor of physics, study how jet
engine exhaust contribute s to the depletion of the ozone layer, which protects earth from harmful ultraviolet
radiation.
Whitefield and Hagen research
ways to redesign jet engines to reduce
nitrogen oxide emissions , which can
~ct as ozone-eaters like cholofluorocarbons (CFCs), and to optimize particle production.
"Particles in the jet exhaust initially scavenge nitrogen oxides, form-.
ing aerosols, but making just enough
particles is the trick," says Whitefield.
"Too few and you do not get efficient
scavenging, too many and they can
interact with CFCs to store chlorine.
The stored chlorine is released during

M.E . 161 con tes t revises last seme ste r.'s cou rse for com petition
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s~asonal changes having been concen-

trated in the polar regions by the winds
of the upper atmosphere."
Whitefield and Hagen's research
is funded by the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration. To arrage
an interview with Hagen or Whitefield, contact Carol Kiehl at (314)3414328.
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What's Up ·at UMR

. ...

~

"

Wednesday
l) iTRAMURAL MANAGER'S MfG.

4:45 pm Toastmasters Mtg.! Mark T wain

noon Universit y Orators ChapterofToasunasters

Monday

5:30 pm Chi Epsilon Meeting/II TCE

Noon
t\oon General Motors Volunteer Spirit Award

~:oo

presentation. Mark Twain Room· UCE

McNutt

2:30 pm Stueo Lawyer/Walnut

pm Intercollegiate Kni ghts Meeting! 204

Univ~ity Orators Chapterorf~astmasters

' : 00 pm Pi Tau Sigma Meetingll16 ME

East. For morc: informatiol) call Steve Watkins at

n

7:00 pm College Republicans 204 H.S.S

got
Clini

341-6321 .

Internatio nal meet! Missouri ·Room. For more
infonnation contact Ste\'e Watk ins at 341-6321.

6:30 pm Society of \ utomotive Eng./l04 ME

International Missouri Room· University Center

7:00 pm Tau Beta Sigma
2:00 pm

Mt~./I39

CbE

uMR 'baseball , Quincy Coll~g~. double-

aboU

header, UMR baseball field.

7:00 pm Eta Kappa Nu Help Sessionn13 EE

double: header, at St. ,C harles.

2:30 pm StuCo l.awyerIWalnut

7:00 pm Alpha o.i Sigma Meeting/139 o...E

4:00 pm UMR Softball, Southern I1.linois Univer·

$:00 pm

7:00 pm AlChEIG-3 Chern

presi

2:30 pm UMR baseball, Lindenwood College,

'J

Cong
Ius" b

3:30 pm UMR Tennis, Westminster College at " 6:30 pm Hang Gliding Club meeting/I05~

Fulton
6:30 pm BSU Worship
3:30 -4:30 pm Su<ss: Its Benefits &. Liabilities

Pmar0m/209 Nor.

6:30 pm Alpha Phi Ome,a Mt,./Marl< Twain

5:00 pm Student Aetivity Fee Boanl/Walnut

':30 pm American Nucletr Soc.

6:",. EIa Kappa N. Meetinafl03 EE

field.

6:00 pm Spelunker's Oub/204 MeNun Hall

7:30 pm Society of Mining Eng./204 McNutt

6:00 pm Christian Campus Fellowship Mtg./Mis'

6:00 pm . Eta Kappa Nu Meeting/103 EE

7:30 pm Tau Beta Sigma Meeting/139 ChE

7:3t.,.. Lurh.,." Bible 0 ...

An

6:00 pia GDI GO\'emo ..

,,".,.. Gamina Asaoclatjon Gamii1&f.lll CE

6:" p. Omop Chi Epsilon MeelinaJ140 - .:... .,.. S1arfleet / Mad< Twain

6:Je .,.. BSU Bible Study

pili

ill,IR softball, SL Lou i. University,

Friday

noneo

"00 pili Newman Mass

gains U

double-header. at si. Loui5.

Jnlac~

6:ot pM Omega Chi Epsilon Meetina/ 140

uslimU

ChemEn • •_

should

Noday

"15 . . Blue Key Meetin&f216 ME -

Academe? You Must Be Kiddinal"

PREREGISTRATION for the 1993 Summer

CenteMial Hall, University Cmter,EasL

and fall

UMRGOIJ',

sem...... will be April 19 thlOuch April .

23. Students should obtain their pmeaistration

Miaouri We5tem Invitational. time to be

an~

6:30 pm American Society of Civil Engin....

6:3t .,.. American Society of Ci,il Enain....
':00 pili KoinonialUCE

Mtg./p4 CE

UMR OuldoorTracl<,

6:30 pm Society of Automotive Eng./l04 ME

at Warrensburg.

m&tmals~and s.chcduie of classes from the Regis-

7:00 pili Alcoholics ·Anonymo", Mt,./Walnut

DOWIC<d, at SL 1oseph,

Mule Relays, time to be aM.ounced ,

see Aid, page 14

Mt&J1I4 CE

J III

\

'

s'uB MO\'ie/l04 ME
Association of Engin~ering Geologists Mtg./204
1:30 pm Muslim Student Assoc.

McNutt

7:00 pm Eta Kappa Nu Help Session/213 EE

3:00 pm Gaming Association Gaming/UCE

2:30 pm StuCo LawyerfWa lnut

ic:.,~~r~!::;~~~~O:!:t~~i~~~~~~'~r~'~~:~~':~\:7lli~~,t:;~~
. Th~· Mla.o·wfil1ao·r encxl\"u"~es ront"~ent.S from Its renders. AIHI will a~mpt

,/ ~:p.rtl1t all r~PQl1 s I1) le leller.; QI'l d ~it..cir1Dl matenal received. All s ubmissions

3:30 pm UMR Baseball, Southwest Bapt ist Uni-

4:00 pm m..1R softball. Missouri Baptist College,

versity. at B olivar.

double-header, UMR softball field

7:00 pm A1ChE/G-3 Chern
Ii

3:30 pm UMR Trap and Skeet Club

4: 00 pm Geologica l EngineeringSemina r, Char-

7:30 pm Society of Mining Eng .n.04 MeNutt

Need to do something to relieve some stress?

lesO. Riggs, "Assessment of Emp!oyment Oppor-

Want to learn how to shoot a gun safely? Come

tunities and Challenges forthe C1a5.!l of May '93,'

7:30 pm Tau Beta Sigma Meeting/139 ChE

join us! In T·2 (th e white building behind the

Room 204, McNun Halt.

Call J effrey W . Spencer at 341·8420 or Jim David

5:30 pm Soc. of Women Eng./M.issou ri

Eve,..r yone is welcome!

'must have"n name;:: student ID number. Illld phone number for verlOcaUolI ,
·."Names wlll:b"e Withheld u pon request.
Sljbinlss lQn~ for publtcnUotl nl us t be In'our Urop box: (Orst fl oor of lh e Norwood
Hall. Room 103) by3: 30p.m. 011 uleThursUay lX'rore pllhllcaUon. TIl e His.ourl
MJ.n:or resc:rves Ule 'right to edH nil s ubmi ssio ns ror style. g ...... mmar. punctua·
U OII, spellin g. le ngth. and matters of good ~t.c .
.

111e MJ....ourl MJ.ner is o perated by the s tu dents of UMr~ aud Ule opinio ns C"J( presSed lil lt dollot neccss£uilyrenect thoseof the u nlverslty. fu c ulty. o.-student

body.

MWlagll1 g Edit or .-- .- . . .• - 0. - - .• - .. - .. . _-.- - . . _ . • - · ··· ·--··Jeff 1..aC'.a vlch (364- 0502)

Dnslness'Man nger

at 364-5684 fo r morc: information.

8: 00 pm Cycling Club Mtgs./G-l Rolla Bldg.

6:30 pm O1i Epsilon Smoke rlI14 CE

·-········- -···---· ···T ··-··· -··-- .. · .. ·· -J ~L<;>o n Doles (3601 · 8968)

AdvcrtL"h lg Dlrcctor '.':.: .• :--•. .• --. -. '- : j " -..... Dru I DcAnl101HI (364 ·9Sn or9873)
Asst. AdvcrUslllg Dlr('"('tor .--..... . -. .. -- . . -. .. -. --·- -·· ·· · -_ .. ·-··-·- S rollDavidsoli

9: 00 pm Ne wman Mass

Thursday

6:00 · 9: 00 pm InterVarsity Christian Fellowship

6:30 pm

MeetingjManunec

MeN

•

6:30 pm Inte rVarsity Christian Fellowship MIg .

Interfraternity Council Meel ing/216

6:30 pm Student Counci l Mtg,/McN

7: 00 pm Show·Me Anime/212 MeNun

7:00 pm UMR Spring Film Series, "Look Back in
Anger," Miles Auditorium. Mechanical Enginerring Building. Admission by season ticket o r S3

11 :30 am Ci\'iI Engineering Graduate Seminar,

Saturday
SUB Movie /104 ME

Richard Stephenson . ''Design of Helical Anchor
T ieback,"/Room 114, Civil 'Engineering

7:0~

pm American Society of Mechanical Eng,

, UMR Go lf. Missouri Westem Invitational, lime to
7:00 pm Tau Beta Pi Mtg./G-3 Chern E

Noo n tJ1..1R B aseball vs. Soulhwest Bapti st Universi ty, double-header, al Bolivar.

:-':orwood Hall

31

Webster Gro\'CS

proposi
govemr
leIS.

The
is begin

Ihelow!
nomicp
hcould

o

News Editor - . . -- . .• -., --.. -. --- . ---. -•. . -- .. • '.- Fnillclne Be1askn (3G4-0290 o(7485)

Sunday
5: 00 pm Stud ent

~1 as ..

F"eau l're<i EdUor - .. --.---. . _-.-•..•-..• -- .• . -.•. . -- -J ody Luk~dch (3G<1 -S989 or 2553)
A<JSt. Featu res Editor . . . . . -- .---.----- . . -. .. ----- ·· · -E Il ;r.abc u l Kla(hl~OIl (341 -9054 )
Spol""ts Editor' pock Toc,kl---- -·- ·------- -·-· -·-- -- -· ··· CI1l1stopil('"r Goo (364 -G989)
Ag,g,t,

12:30 pm l\ewm an Scipture

-l:30 P;\1 U~'I R TeMis \'s. Webster Uni\'er.;ily ,

econon
ollilos!

Layoll t and SubscrlpUolls '" -- .-. --. -- ----- -- .. . -.. . --. . -.. ... -- . . -. .. -. -- Kc-Ith J elltcck

at the ·door.

Mtg./G-3 ChE
be announced, at St. Joseph .

1:30 pm Adult o,ildren of Alcoholics Mtg.! 201

inIhd
prdide

A.'iSt. New~ Editor .-. _-.- .. ·· -·---· ---·-- ···--·--·-_ ·· --· ·-· ·Mlk(, Mul lhews (341 -29 15)

nounced . at St. loseph.

9:30 a m Juggling Club at Miner Recreation

fhis,an,

Clrcu la uon ·-····· · ····--· · · -·- ·- ---- --··· ··· -·-·--· · -·--·---·- -60b Do hllak (361 · 1133)

UMRGOLF
Missouri Western Invitational , time to be an-

ness 01

ahard-I
only
Congre

Edllo r· ln-Chle f -- .-.- -.------ .--- ---- -.- .. -.- ---- --- · ---·- ·----Tom Drown (341 ·43 12)

library). You don 't have to ha\'e a you r own gun.
8:00 pm Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting

eiecled

represe

Th!

:i\};;~;~~~:arb.ourl ~~r;u{thJ'~mCi~i puHt~li~u' ~rthe 8ftt'tle~18 o(lhe UnlverHlty
.' : :,;;. ofMsiisOurl':RoUa. 1t·I~{distl1b\ltedench Wnhlesday oiLemoonnl Rolla. MisSouri
:?~}:: ilrid :Tetltures';'acuViUes of the shide,ltA·:Of.UMR: ·
'~ .

7:00 pm Tau Beta Sigma Mtg./139 ChE

7:00 pm Alpha Chi Sigma Meeting/139 ChE

h:l

Tuesday
_

9:30 pm Juggling Club at Miner Recreation

7: 00 pm College Republicans {2!J4 as.s

.:00 pm Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting

7:" pia UMR Leaders for the The Tweruy-Fi"t

Century LecIun: Seri.., John A. White, 1'QM in

Mte·

plan w
major

soun

ChemEn"

6:30 pm ASQt::f]I) I En,.

reduc

laxes

6:00
6:00 ~ Spelunker'. Club {2!J4 MeN"" HaIl

Student Activity Fee Board/Walnut

sity-Edwardsv ille, double·header, UMR softball

Next
Wednesday
Intramural ManagerS Mtf .

Sporl'i E<ilt or · · ·· · : ··· · · -· -~- -· .·- ·-

·-·--·---- ·-···-·-·Joe li ornlHlrg(341 -5277)

Photo Editor -..•. -.- ... -- -.- ... ~ . -- .. -- .. - -.•... --.. _. .. -...•. ......• -.. -Brett Goo<lmull
Copy M:.uw.ger . ~- . . , -..• -... - ..... . _... -. . -- . ..... -----. ·--·---·· J lm Oc.kcrs (3G1 - 1207)
Sturr Writers- Elllol C lavllI , Bill Broyl~. Roger Arnlliln. K. C. S lIytler. l1<"aU1(;r
Sp har. James [J am es , Mark Crnw fa rd. Lec 11111. Alldy Dooll'y
~ Wl'llh ui Song. MII13n Ch(' II, KIII,'!.-;h oo k Gl losh. (;anncl lzoGutlel'l"Cz
Gm uhlc At1I~t s '
Mlng. J o hll S iork, DaVid T'u t t.c r:'flmil-;- Ml ke Weiland. Onlll r
Mc twalli
AtlYel'tl SlllC Rcp rr l"iC'll tntivew J e remy Bu c hm l~l ll, Keith J Cllicek
PhotQ j!J'a pbr[';;! In.''JOII li an s clI . Mi ke Vem: b'O II I, B,'c ll So uli lt- r
103A Norwood I J:II I
H.a ll a
Rolla, MO 6 5'1 0 1·02 '1 9

Ulllversltyo fMJs~ 11I1

(a 14) 3 <1 \ · 42;\5
(3 1'l) 3 111. 4 312

Oh y es.
we do r ec ycle!

Pl eas e do the same!

t"J"

J

.....
I

~
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Opinions"
Conservatives corner
Making the Grade

The Clinton administration and the Democratic leadership in the Congress
got pretty upset last week when the Republicans finally started blocking
Clinton's "economic stimulus plan" in the Senate. There was a lot of raving
about how the Republicans should "end the gridlock," step aside and let the new
president try his program.

-

4McNUlt

By Bob Berry

Ott, I bOll1KNow-- !iUII£,
(01\$ M'IfRlBlbS

The Republicans are under no obligation to let bad legislation pass the
Congress; and bad legislation is exactly what the Clinton plan is. The "stimulus" bill is actually a mass of un-paid-for pork-barrel spending. The "deficit
reduction package" won't reduce the deficit, but it sure as Hell will raise your
taxes and put the country .in a recession. It's worth pointing out that the Clinton
plan was largely concocted by "economists" who have been wrong about every
major economic event of the last twenty years.

,

Atlb ll&! SU\OOL",

And as for those "give him a chance" wails from the Democrats: odd how
none of that seemed to apply to the Democrat Congress under Reagan and Bush.
In fact, the Democrats used exactly these. tactics to block George Bush's capital
gains tax cut (which would have done more g()Od for the economy than a hU,ndred:..
"stimulus" packages). Not that I'm suggesting by any of this that Congress .
should always be a servile creature to the President; I'm simply pointing out the
hypocrisy of th....e. curr~t Democnitic complaints.

99lSummtr

IIuou&hApril

ImtzistntiOn

omlhtRqi.

page 14

ty

m

,.

wt

Actually, the reason the Demorats are in trouble here is their own fault. They
elected President ,qin~on on a platform of moderation; he was supposed to
represent the "New Democrats" who have learned to abandon the Liberal silli-.,
ness of the past. But no sooner did Slick Willy get into office than he proposed
a hard-Left, tax:,md'spend, big-govemment-economii l1ri,lgr~;:;:- which could'
only be passed by demanding absolute party-line votes in both ho~ses 10f
Congress.
'
The real moderate DemOCrats in Congress 8!e understandably upset over
this, and have been providing clandestine support for the Republican resistance
in the Senate. Clinton has no-one to blame for this but himeself. With his
preJidency less than three months ord, 'he has ali-~'ally b'roJ(en 'ev'erY'iiidilerate
economic promise he made before the election. Whathehas put forward in place
of those promises is exactly the same program the Democratic left wing has been
proposing for twelve years: higer tazes, more speinding, more regulation, more
government control over more of our lives. No wonder he's running into filibusters.

...

,

~ ,...

.
.... ..;

.~.
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.>1

.,-.1m SOMtT\~ · 4t)O

t-lab 11> ~ ~ _~.
€iJ lJU'r 0f.1 A 1I Mt (fl..

·GO Alrnli ~~
~~ IMEI\tJ?

The liberal media has been doing its best to sugarcoat all this, but the effort
is beginning to wear thin. Clinton's approval rating is already down to 52%the lowest in history this early in a president's team. Public reaction to his economic program grows more negative as the real facts on it continue to seep out.
It could be a very long four years for Slick Willy.
By Rob Hobart
3J21

5021
9G~ .
~73J

Onl ·In Rolla

Weiland Canty
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Wednesday, April 14, 1993

Missouri Miner

n·r. Bruce McMillin to give "Last Lecture-"

1!:tJMR T.E.C~J;J:·S,. to ~ fiolCJ
in.for,rt:latiorl~I.,rneeting .
.

"'.

.

Wesley
Foundation
SOURCE

. . •. '-.-.

A:.

·: the 1993:-1994 school year. If inter, ~sted please come to the.ipformational
. meeting April 14 at 3:30 p.m. in 208 of
No~'wOOd Hall. The schedule of events
for the informational are as follows:

I~ebrcaker and int~ductiO~
Have you ever wondered what a
professor might say if he were giving
the last lecture of his life? The United
Ministries inHigher Education and the
Wesley Fiundation are giving UMR
students this unique opportunity to
hear a professor in the Computer Science department give the "last lecture "
of his life. Dr. Bruce McMillin will be
the featured speaker at this semester's
"Last Lecture" . The lectUre, titled,
"Computing: Science, PseudeScience, or Belief?" will be presented
at at 6:00 on April 21 at the Wesley
House, 403 W. 8th Street. All students
as well as the public are invited to
share this unique opportunity to gain
insight on one of UMR' s professors
with us.
' Dr. McMillin earned all of his
academic degrees in the state of
Michigan. He received a Bachelor of
Science in Electrical and Computer
Eng!neering (1979) and a Masters of
Science (1985) from Michigan Tech-

.• ..What
T.E.C.H:S_hi
i bone forMe
.
":JfI'
Committee
'"

ENGR MGMT 328-Govemment
Regulations: Business & Industry,
being re-instated for Fall '93
In this 3-hr course, consideration
will be given to the forc es and pressures that regulate and shape the decision-making process of today's business manager. Government regulations and other "non-market" forces
will be studied.
Topics to be considered include
free trade, protectionism , the.natural
environment, activist and media pressures, taxes, product and site liabiltiy
& safety, employee tights, and corpo.
rate responsibilities.

Buckley

.~"

_~.

Dr. Bruce McMillin will be the featured speaker at this semes- "" '·,·"'. · ..,·"'·' c:"iWiiR 's:tlldenitsliil,d ;three;'? riileetirig ;...." '~ ...n<l.i>':.
ter's "Last Lecture", sponsored by The United Ministries in
Higher Education and the Wesley Foundation.
nological University in Houghton
Michigan. In 1988 he received his Ph.
D. in Computer Science from Michigan State University in East Lansing,
Michigan.
Dr. McMillin has worked in both
academia and industry. He is currently
an assistant professor of computer
science at UMR where he directs inter- '
disciplinary teams in formal methods

!o t;i~?J1'~)~li!;f@~11~;~~~~~tY-~i;;~~+/ :~T~.;¥~:

for fault tolerance and in computational science engineering on mlllti- ,·''Ilv..,'"...,,<1 .....

processing systems. Awards and.hon- ig~~rllcl,r:1,~~jij1~1;.?t~%~J~I~~~~; ~3~H(~~~;1,:J.t
ors'given to Dr. McMillin include the i
University Faculty Excellence Award ' .
andaGTEResearchFellowship.Heis
a member of IFF, ACM, and SIAM.
Please come and enjoy Dr.
McMillin's lecture with li S. Call 3641061 for-more infqrmation.

Management 328 re-instated Petroleum
Engineering
Management
SOURCE

Resop~sibilities
and Job
s'
. "

'Ex~c!a~5>n~ •.,

The emphasis in this course will be
toward developing in today's managers an understanding of the causes and
effects of regulatory pressures as well
as methods for developing strategies
that reflect such forces.
Business journals will provide
students with exposure to current issues in management. Participants will
be expected to analyze real cases and
prepare written strategic action plans.
The instructor for this course, Paul
D Smith , Lecturer in Engineering
Management, is a former business
owner/operator, a tax consultant in
IRS' Small Business Taxpayer Education Program, and a Business Consultant in UMR's Small Business Development Center.
Engr Mgmt 328 is scheduled for
Tu, Th, 9:30-10:45. For further information, call 341-6057.

from page 1

engineering
student places
second in contest
News Services
SOURCE

Mel Gonzales speaks to students
Plac;.e ment
Office
SOURCE

"Plant Visit - What to Expect"
was the subject of a presentation by
Mel Gonzales, Personnel Supervisor
of AT&T. Ms. Gonzales spoke to a
group of UMR students on March 25.
Her topic was a timely qne as
several students are preparing for or
anticipating plant visits following
successful interviews with comp~es
on campus .

Ms. Gonzales encouraged the
students to make a pro-active effort to
learn the specifics of the trip - how
will I travel? Will I pay and then be reimbursed? Who will meet me? Where
am I staying?- What is my itinerary?
Appropriate clothing and dinner
etiquette · were discussed as well as
preparing for little emergencies. Professional but comfortable clothing
was suggested.
" You both gain from the visit"
was Ms. Gonzales' theme as she
elaborated on the specifics of the plant
visit. She encouraged the students to
check out the atmosphere of the plant
and to evaluate the procedures, the
organizational.structure, the opportu nities, the chain of command and
benefits.

she Sf
orMi
good
Ihecl

Sl

TIl
SUper l
was a
licipati

Jon Gibbs of Algonquin, Ill. a
senior in petroleum engineering at the
University of Missouri-Rolla, recently placed second in the unndergraduate division of the Rocky Mountain! Mid-Continent Regional Student
Paper Contest sponsored by the Society of Petroleum Engineers.

walk.
Particij
1h0Us~

whoha
majoril

liMR,

,AK
I

Mr. Buckley began his profession
with distinction as well. He graduated
from Yale with honors and has since
accumulated some thirty-five honorary degree's, including twenty doctorates.
William F. Buckley, Jr. is, as has
been shown. a very distinguished m·an.

His powerful personality along with
his outstanding speaking ability made
the lecture worthwhile. It would be
truly remarkable to sec him speak
again some day. I hi~ly recommend
that anyone having the opportunity to
see this honorable and remarkable
man do so.

The contest was held March 19
and 20 at the University of Tulsa.
Gibbs' award-winning presentation
was "Skin Effects Due to Performations: A Study of Analysis Techniques." He received a cash award and
a copy of the petroleum transactions
for his paper.

SNIt Good"""

Ms. Mel Gonzalez, Personnnel Supervisor of AT&T, spoke to
a group of UMR students on March 25 about Plant Trips and
what to expect.
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Taekwondo Club places
in State Championship

4

tournamen t in Iowa.

Taekwon do Club
SOURCE

Competito rs

w~emostlyfromDcsMoines,~nsas

CIty, and Rolla. A strong showmg was
exhibited by all club members. Eleven
fust, second and third plaCe medals
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_ were earned by the team.
On March 27, several ofthc club's
The Taekwond o Club has been hig1tcr belts competed in the Missouri
vaybllsy lately, 'lheclubh ascom- State Champion ship in St. Louis. This
peted in three lOumameo ts recently, tournamen t is restricted to black belt
Everyone who participat ed did a competito rs,bulall who feel confJdenl
in sparring higher belts arc eligible 10
grcatjob,
A tournameDt usually
consists of two
events: forms
and sparring .
Forms
are
judged on the
precis i "on,
power ,speed,
and balance of
each memorize d
movem ent.
Sparring consisted of one two
minute round.
For black belts,
each match was
made of two two
minute rounds.
, On March
20, the club attended Farrell 's
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Super Cities 'w alk a success

compete. Andy McCullou gh and
Howard Ho received first and second
places, respective ly. in both forms and
sparring in their weight division. Evan
~ received second place in sparring
in his division as did Tony Blaylock.
Our junior members, Richard Wu and
MostaCa Zamanian both received rust
pIKeS in both sparring and forms in
their divisions. Placement in state
lournamen l qualifies the competitors
10 CClIIlpete 81 the U.S. Taekwondo
Champio nship.
Greal job guys!!!

o

Jason Hansen

Hoa Tang of the UMR Taekwondo Club shows off his stuff

des~rve!. '

BLUE KEY
SOURCE

The Rolla area Multiple Sclerosis
Super Cities Walk held on March 21 st
was a success due greatly to the participation of UMR 'students in the
walk. This year's walk had over 200
participants and raised in excess of a
thousand dollars for people in our area
who have Multiple Sclerosis. The vast
majority of the walkers were from the
UMR campus, and for this, the Inter-

fraternity Council also
':., " .' " '. " " ,
credit. Their sponsorsh ip of this phi.. :.:., • • ,',
lanthropy event as part of Greek Week .:" .' " " '
led to a greater degree of campus involvemen t.
.
MUltiple Sclerosis is a disease
which afflicts over one third of Ii million Americaris. Money raised in the ' '
annual nationwid e MS Super Cities .1;r;~;;;Ff.~~~;F;;:;;
:m~;
Walk goes towards programs to aide I
those afflicted as well as research.
Blue K~y~ which sponsors the Rolla
area Walk, would like to thank all t !l(!Varitages:ofl!ie
those who helped make 1993 MS Walk '
a success, and we hope that ev..!'n more
students will become involved in next
year's walk.

AKA sponsors Def Com edy Jam
AKA
SOURCE
The Ladies of Alpha Kappa ' Alpha
Sorority, Inc. are hosting the world
famous "Def Comedy Jam" on April
30, 1993. Th-e Show "'i H'5e" Ii~I(Jar

Leach Theater in Caslleman Hall at
8:00 pm featu ring the comedy of'
Monique, Richey Smilay , and
Courtney Gillmore with an afterset
following at 11 :00 pm al Miner
Rec. The cost of the tickets is 56.00
and the afterset is S2.00. For more
informatio n contacJ S,harqll at]4 k
8'1'56;>-,HOpe"lO'Se6'Y0u all ther'"

n

April 3, the club
attended the Kansas City Classic.
sponsored
by
Master
Owen
Gautreax ,
the
club master instructor.
Once
again, the club
had a gr~at showing. with fourteen
first,
second, and
.
,rr I
third place performances made
by the twelve
people who competed.
Good
job to all those
who competed.
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Andy Griffith and Hoyt Axton commit Low Pop Suici~e
Captain Goatee
• Staff Writer

This week: Reviews of Low Pop
Suicide, country boy Andy Griffith,
and "Joy to the World" songwriter,
Hoyt Axton plus spring break commentary.
Spring break was very good io me.
The Goateester was stuck in Rolla, but
luckily I had plenty of live music to
keep me going.
The Victros were back at the New
Beat both weekend and put on some
great shows both times I got to see
them. You're really missing out if you
haven't seen this blues trio tear it up.
They're 10 tons of fun, and the cover is
capital C Cheap. Check them out the
next time they play there.
Coming to the New Beat later this
month are St. Louis's The Edge and
Blue Dixie and personal favorites
fro'll Chicago, The Li!.acs. The Lilacs
stopped by this suinmer ~d we did a
live show at KMNR. Lead singer Ken
had a bit of a gas problem, but aside
from,the smell, a good time waS had by
all. They spent the afternoon in Rolla.
and were great guys.
Utah Phillips plays at the Blue
Heron ROOkerY.: 'Phillips is 'm old time
folk singer and story teller. He is areal
folk legend. He did songs of the
I.W. W union (the Wobblies), songs of
protest ("Enola Guy''), and songs of
the hobo from the depression. His
stories were funny, political, and filled
with wisdom gain through living life
rather than just subsiting. Utah Phillips is a beautiful person.
The St. Louis band, Geyer Street
Sheiks, also played the blue Heron
spring break weekend. The band
(featuring Tom Hall and members of
Spatz) reformed after 12 years upon

fmding one Alice Spencer. Spencer is
the former lead sInger of Three Merry
Widows. I liked Three Merry Wid·
ows, but Spencer has really found her
niche with the Sheiks. She could be the
next Bessie Smith in a few years.
When she lets loose, you better watch
out. The Sheiks play loose blues and
bluegrass music featuring steel guitar,
acoustic guitar, stand-up bass, fiddle,
keyboards, uke1ele, mandolin, and
washboard. They love to cut loose,
and they aren't afraid to play songs
with numerous references to jelly rolls
and visits to the kitchen. If you know
what! mean, you need the Geyer Street
Sheiks in your musical diet.

Album Review
Low Pop Suicide
On the cross of commerce
World Domination/Capital Records
(1993) .
8 'goatees

This album is starting to grow on
me. When I fU'St poped itin the old CD
player, I thought ihe latest Low Pop
Suicide was one of a score of your
"buzz-guitar, growled lyrics, pissed
off' kind, of bands. • Okey Dokey
music, but nothing extraordinary.
Well, that's changed. After a few
more listens, the quality of the music
started coming througli.
Low Pop Suicide features Rick
Boston on guitars and vocals and Dave
Allen (formally of Gang of Four and
Shriekback) on bass. The drummer on
on the cross of commerce, Jeff Ward
(whose ~redits include Ministry, NIN,
Revolting Cocks, and Lar\i), has been
replaced by Melle Steagsl.
The music on on the cross of commerce ranges from a garage-pop sound

to a Skinny Puppy/NlN feel. In fact,
Dave Ogilvie of Skinny Puppy fame
"re-constructed and re-produced" the
songs "My Way" and "Kiss Your
Lips". "Kiss Your Lips" is agreatsong
onost love with a driving bass line and
tortured vocals. Along with "Kiss
Your Lips", "Disengaged" and "Ride"
are the best songs on !he album. ~
cross of commerce isn't too aggressive or violent like a Ministry or NIN
album, but the tension is there.
Low Pop Suicide is a band rather
than a one man studio product. Some
of the new studio industiial/pain album feel stale. In the "Bio" (or
"Propaganda" as it's labelled), Dave
Allen says the album was recorded
fairly live in the studio in three weeks.
It makes for a good sound.
Overall, on the cross of commerce
by Low Pop Suicide is a solid effort.
Although they don't break any new
ground, the band knows how to play
and the styles is appealing.

Album Review
Andy Griffith
American Originals Series
Capitilf'R(icords (1992)
9 goatees
I know Andy Griffith the actor.
I've seen the reruns of The Andy Grif~ with 0pie and' Gomer, and
I've watched Matlock with my parents. But what I didn't know is that
Andy Griffith started out ·as a singer
and storyteller in the 50' s.
His monologues and stories are the
50's equivalent of stand up comedy.
Andy Griffith was discovered in 1953
with the monologue "What Is Was,
Was Football". It was the simple story
of a hillbilly stumbling upon a football

game. Griffith made up the story in 45
minutes, and it eventually sold over a
million copies. His explanations of
"Romeo and Juliet", "Hamlet", "Swan
Lake", and "The Discovery of America" are really funny. I've listened to
a lot of comedy albums from the SO's
and 60' s, and often the humor just iso ',t
there. But Andy Gnffith's monologues hold up. His easy style and
southern accent just put you at case
and make you smile.
Albng with the comedy mono'
logues arc ' two love poems, "To the
Lovely Juanita Beasley" and "Togetherness". They are set in a rather melodramatic way with patent emotions
and sappy violin in the background. It
might have been the' style in the SO's,
but today it just be completely serious
or partly funny.
The songs on the allium range from.
big band ("Don't LOok Back") to
straight folk ("Rap Eared Mules").
'The jewel of the songs on the album is
"Make yourself Comfortable". In it,
Griffith adds his own personal commentary to a song of a girl trying ~.gel
a boy to "stay"-a while. -"l1Ie Andy
Griffith Theme" from·the T. V. show is
IIso' included.' There ' is· the venion
with whistling from the show's a¢its. But there is also a version called "
The Fishin's Hole" where Griffith
sings the lyrics of the song.
-If what I've written interests you
evert a 'little', I would wllole he3Itedly
recommend ibis compilation. The
remastering is good, and there is over
an.hour. .of.material on the disc. It:s a
loi of fun. Don't let the odd cover art
scare you off: The Andy Griffith
"American Originals" collection is an
excellent album.

Album Review
Hoyt Axton

American Originals Series
Capital Records (1992)
7 goatees

I'm not sure where I got the idea,
but somewhere along the line., I decided that Hoyt AXton was one ofthose
old guys on~ The only thing
I rally knew abOut him was that he
had a song called "Lightenin' Bar
Blues" on Arlo Guthrie' 5 Hobo's LullJl!x..album.
As it turns out, Axton wrote the
classic Three Dog Night song "Joy to
the World", Steppenwolfs "The
Pusher" from the movie Easy Rjder.
and the songs "Never been to Spain"
and "Alice in Wonderland". He even
wrote and performed the classic country tune "Boney Fingers"(although it
iSD't included in this collection}.
19 of the 20 songs on this compilation come from two album recorded in
1971. They were made the Three Dog
Night and Steppenwolf ctWen wereon
the charts. His versions seem a lot like
thore of the bands which covered him,
and I 'wonder whether those bands
copped his sound oc if 'hc< -c:opped
theirs;
Gospel, Blucs, R&B, Folk. and
Rock creep up on in difference places
all OYer this album, Hoyt Axton is one
of those great songwriters who seems
to cover.a lot of ground forthe av~ge
album listener. Most of the individual
song arc great, buUt can be a hard
album to listen to as a whole. Like the
Andy Griffith album in the Capital
American Originals series, the sound
quality is very good, and there is a lot
of music on oneCO. Ifyou'te a fan of
hoyt Axton,s original work or the
covers of his songs, this compilation
will warm the cockles of your heart.
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Future reviews: folkstress Katy Moffan, dancemasters The Beloved, and
rapper LL Cool J.

/f you're ever in Da//as check out the Lizard Lounge
Tom Grimm
Staff Writer

Over Spring break we went down
to Padre Island, and we stopped off
Friday in Dallas on our way back. We
happened to be listening to the radio
and heard that Opus ill was playing
with a Dallas band, Channel 69, downtown that night. We decided to go
check it out after dinner. We gotto the
Lizard Lounge around 9 o ' clock. It
was only $5 to get in ($7 if you were
under 21 . not bad to catch a band from
England). As I gave the bouncer my
dough, I looked up at the list of bands
that had played recently and I got
really bummed out. Bizarre Inc, had

·1..'_. . . .-

played there just a few days earlier,
and Digable Planets just before that.
When we went inside, we found out
that was probably an old concert hall
that they had turned into a club. In
addition to the typical lights and lasers, they had thisold,hugechandelier
hanging down over the dance floor.
They were playing some really great
dance stuff, a litter of everything techno, hip-hop and house. People
were totally into it and Opus ill hadn't
even started yet.
About 11 o'clock everybody
headed outside to go check out Channel 69. They were OK; their vocalist
sounded like Martin Gore from Depeche Mode. Actually, Channel 69
was the direction Depeche Mode
chose not to go (on their new album).
It had a more 90' s techno sound than
OM.

It was really nice outside, about 75
degrees with a slight breeze blowing.
It was kind of weird because there was
a freeway overpass just a few hundred
feet behind the stage, but it was great
catching an outdoor concert.
About 12:30 Opus ill came on and
they started out with "I Talk To The
Wind." The lead singer was even more
distinct looking live than she is on the
cover of their debut album, "Mind
Fruit," with her addition of five rhinestones on her forehead. We tried 10
figure out how she got them to stay
(Super Glue?)
I would definitely call Opus ill a
techno band, fairly mellow, but still
somewhat danceable. The lead singer
has an excellent high-pitched voice,
vaguely reminiscent of Bjork from
The Sugarcubes. She would periodically scream during songs - and it was

piercing, but she did il with such a
sincere smile that I almost le\lffied to
appreciate it.
They played most of the songs off
"Mind Fruit," including "Up" and
"Evolution Rush," which is one of my
favorite ·sOligs on the album. It's kind
of a strange song because there arcn' t
really any lyrics, but she sings
throughout it. It has a cool beat and her
voice really carries the song. What
really impressed I1)e is tl).e range of her
voice - it sounded great wliether she
sang with a throaty, loud whisper (it
can be done), or if she was belting a
note out at the top of her lungs and
holding it for 10 or IS seconds.
The singer dedicated their single,
"It's A Fine Day"to the human race, to
close the show, which I thought was a
nice touch. People really went crazy
over it - at least half of the three or four

hundred people were dancing. There
was incredible energy from it. They
returned for an encore; they played
their new single, which I guess hasn't
been released yet (it's not on the album).
Opus ill has an outstanding female
vocalist, as well as some Danceable
beats. "Mind Fruit" is mellow enough
to listen to by candlelight on a warm
summer evening while still having
some danceable tracks like "Evolution .
Rush" and "It's A Fine Day." I plan to
catch them again if they come around '
here, but the real t~mptation is to go
back down to Dallas this·weekend for
the Earth Concert, where theY'll play
with 808 State, Dinosaur Jr.' Belly,
Gene Loves Jezebel and four other
bands. Earth concert tickets arc only
$9.45 (it's sponsored by Dallas' killer
radio station, 94.5 The Edge). If only
Dallas wasn't so far away ......
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inning: '. Qffen~ively for tl;Ie L.adY'I'
Miners, Dyan R,ishe~ w.ent 2- for 3 •.!
~.t~trWr),rer
Crede I f0.2 with 1 rpn, :yl<.i .lngall~ I
:d" .
for 2 with.!· RBI..
., •. ;;., ;(
'The UMR.Lady Miners were forThe next game 01) tllP :w~s. ag~t,
lUnate enough to have played eleven · _ Lincoln l!p.;versity,. :wh\ch- the"hady
games over the past two weeks_ The Miners'easily won by a score_'of q -3"
weather has rea1fy lbeen 'a pain"to.,the , UMR got one run in the tirs inning"
team so far' this spring as sixteen three in. the, second" an<;i s~~en in tjte_
games were cancelled dUl'ing ·this third inning. Key hilS in-the conte~t
same period due·to it Not only has the include.d a-two RBI single by Risher in
the second inning ..and a two RBI.
team had ahard time getting games in,
but practices have been strictly inside,
double by Risher in the third';nnihg, as,
greatly limiting the team. In fact, the
well as a two RBI single by Niki Wra)'.,
team was only· able to .p ractice outside inthesaJ,lleinning. Attheplate,Risher
one day in the entire month of March.
went 2 for 2 with 2'runs ; 4 RBI's, \
Due to this restricted practice,scheddouble, I walk and 1 stolen base, King
ule, the tearn struggled to an 8-7 record- went I for I wiih 2 runs,. and a wall<;"
over spring break, bringing their sea- Trod Keen I for I with.2 runs, I. RBI
and I walk, an~ .Wray I fot 3 with 2 '
son record to 16-111.·
The team stanedFoff their .spring
runs,2RBI'sand I stolen base.. Onth<;
break with' a·trip'ta-:JoplinMarc·h 26- ,. mound,., Preshman Mary. ~hrbacker,.
27, for the~<flrSt conference games of . went the . disranc~ t.o.gain $e ViCIQry,.-,
the season. The fIrSt game of -the .. ; . ,T he. Lady ·MinerS fmishedMtheir
weekend'ended in,a tough.8-lloss for conference games fo( the we.e kend by
theLadyMinersagainstoneofthe.best . playing three one·the 2-7 th, .In' the first
teams in. the conference, P.ittsbUl'gh contest, 'the team opposed Southwest
. St~e..uni.v.ersity.;, Pin St. opened the .·.· Baptist University-and gained,a .valUi
sco!;inB"bytrtgetffug .!two '<ll1I1;;-;n the.. able 7-3 Nialory: .,UMR,plck'ed uplQne
secotid' iJining l but UMR· came \bac!<" run·in the 'third, tWo·in the fdut\h, two
With a. run in the forth inning when in·the fifth, and two in the sixth inning,
Jenny Crede singled, advanced to secOffensively! Risher went:3 for 4 with
ond on a sacrifloe by Kristan King, and a,double, Keelll andJngaUS;!oI(en~ .2.for.,
3 .,with I 'RB!., and ' 'Fen: Marvich,
th/m scored 01I , an RBI single by
ehristy 'Cheeley and K.in:g. all went.-2
Stefanie Ingalls. Pitt St. then erupted
for 4 _with . I RBI. Keen · went the
for six runs' <in their Ji'alf of the' fifth
Teresa Dickinson :;
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"
inning ended the Miners hopes
as they
couldn't get any ~ore runs off of the
Joe Hornburg
Quincy reliever Gregory. Felton and
Asst. Sports Editor
Hasenstab . were key hitters in the
UMR lineup. Felton went I for 4 with
, With the weather getting better the
2RBI's~dHasenstabwas I for2'with •
UMR baseball team had the cnance to
play quite a few games. The Miners
2 RBI's. Springs allowed all 7 runs ,
got in doubleheader with Quincy
only 4 earned ones, in 4.33 innings of
work.
C
h . , .~ll
College in Illinois, two more with
.. On April 8th -with Ja split in tIle '
Harris-Stowe at home . and three '
games with UMSL in SI. Louis over doubleheader with Harris-Stowe. '
UMR came out strong in the flrst·game
the weekend.
UMR travelled to Quincy for a and scored runs in bunches. The Mindoubleh.eader with Quincy College. ers scored 3 runs in the I st,4 in the 3rd;
3 in the 4th, and I more in the 6th
The Miners had a rough time in illiinning as they won the game 11-9. In
nois. They dropped both games of the
doubl~header. In the first game UMR
the fust game thehiiting star was Chad
lost 10-4 with Quincy scoring 7 first Fuesting . He conlinued his hot hitting
inning runs to put the Miners behind by going 2 for 3 with 2 HR's and 3
by a huge deficit to start. UMR
RBI's. Winkelmann got the win and
couldn't recover and never really got
Springs picked up the save for the
any offense going. In the game Leaton Miners .
1. In the second game of the day the
went I for 3 with 2 RBI's and Felton
went 2 for 4 with 2 runs. The starter Miners did not fair as well offensively.
Shonkwiler only managed to get one UMR could muster only 5 hits and 2
runs off of the Harris-Stowe pitching.
batter out and he recieved the loss.
In the other game UMR lost a close Meanwhile the Harris-Slowe bats
one 7 -6. The Miners took the lead in were on fire as they racked up 13 hits
and 15 runs in five innings of play.
this one in the 3rd and looked as if they
might get the victory, but a huge 5th Mueller. the UMR starter, got the loss .

a

ting. Thett

",ccktlldrOI,
thcy'll play
r II: Belly,
I roUl othel

~d:~'8:11, ~ict~;;~ Th~ Lad;~iners

gbh~&~~ puj.s:~ the"f~s.i inping. one
run in the fourth, and four in frie fifth .
1t ~ p'1~te, R~s)ter. ~~nt 2 for 3";i}h2
~ftWl9lf. mhm,?':¥':~S:J~q"J2J9J.~

wi!!, an RIll, Cbeeley 7 for 3, King 2
f?r 2~~~ Keen 2 for ~ witJ.! ~ !U3I's.
OI)~ -.t~e mounli. Crede went \he dis-

see Softball, page 12
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an '; ")tl ,~1 ~ ~I "';:';;0 :;oj ;r •• ;..Jt.: ? ....T
\{1!le~~ . Qsbofll'b"~t 'lt)!.t;P!\l,ty, ~ing .
w~t 2 f~r 3 \¥itJl JI dqpb!e.
.
, The ,last game for ,.!he day w~.~:
ag~inst UMS,L. · T1W Lady Miners
C\?uJwi!t ll~~ ~y ~.{f!lllt'!~ -gJliDgjiP 'U!!'rl
game.and e)1ded up losing 4-p. OffeJ).-.:
sively, Risherwent2,for4 and Checl9Y
,'J. ':',1<
2·for 3 with a doub'~.
The team 1):~~~J~,f.\,!,t.'lI1. Mo...
on the 28thfor a dpl!p.!elieader against
W~II1i!)ster _College . . In the first:
game, Utr\R exploded .f!lr eight ~ns

Miners 'bats' held in -check
..

KatyMor·

111\ it.

distance for UMR ilK'ih~-fuo ii'd'pick'-.
ing up the victory.
The second game of the
was
against last year.s DivislollllJfiil/jp.p.aJ
Champion, Missouri Southern, 'The
lady Miners played Southern to a cl';-se
game but came up short by a scpte of
3.- 1; 1UM~ scored its only run .in th'e
l!9ttO!ll, .of,..th~ " sc;.v~n.th; ,inni!1.11 ~~
King-singled, went to second on a walk
by Keen, advanced to third on a grou1l7
dout and scored on an RBI single by

Miner fan in the sfan'ds attended the Miner '
~:J~a!~etlall 'game'v~rsusHarris-Stowe,To pick up your
Rrize;C()lll~ to 10~ NOrWc,lOd Hal!pn!hUrSdayat5:00. '
.........

.,'

After thed6ubleheader the Miners record was 4-9-1. The two games were
make-up games from Feburary 28th.
Next in line for the Miners was a
trip to SI. Louis on the 10th and lith
for ihree games with the UMSL Rivermen. On the lOth UMR played a
doubleheader" with the · Rivermen.
Again the UMR offense sguttered and
final
the Miners came up short
score was 3-0 UMSL. UMij.' pitcher
Zoll threw 8 innings and ~llowed 2
earned rI1111$,_.. .None of the UMR bals
were hot as the Miners got only 5 hilS
on thi! day.
': The :second game was again close
but UMR fell one run short and lost the
game by a score of 4-3. UMR had the
lead after 5 innings 3-2 but again lheir
offense faltered in the late innings.
Also in the late innings the UMR de fensehad hard luck. BOlh UMSL's last
runs were unearned as the look and
held the lead. Mitchell , UMR slartcr.
had a strong performance Wilh 8.33
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innings and I eamed run. Centerfielder Wade was I for4witha HRand
2 runs. After the two games UMR was
4-11-1 and 2-7-1 in the MlAA.
Easter Sunday didn't treat the Miners any better either. The UMR bats
were again held silent as they only
scored one run for the day. The UMSL

batters erupted the whole game . The
final score was 20·1 UMSL. UMR
used four pitchers and none were
greeted that well by the UMSL tcam.
Springs got the loss. The Miners got
only 3 hits on the day. The loss puts
UMR at 4·12-1 overall and 2-8-1 in the
MlAA.
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Blues limp into final weeks of season
playa notch ane!
of Ron Sutter. It will be tough for the pick up their level of
liability
Blues to replace this gritty veteran and stop being such a defensive
the ice trying to
Sfafl'Wri ter
team leader who is adept at winning when they are out on
faceoffs. Ron Sutter also centered intimidate the other team,
No matter how well Ron Sutter's
Brett Hull 's line so his replacement
get replacement plays or how intimidating
The National Hockey League must have the offensive talent to
of the Blues enforcers can be the team
playoffs loom i; the near fu ture and so the puck to Hull and take advantage
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·Brett didn ' t pl ay extremely well but thanks
their numerous injuries. they face the Ron Sutter as Hull' s center.
talent to to Curtis they managed to go through
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The NHL's officiating,
or the game the Blues could advance out 0:
thereof, means two things to the St. the Chicago Brackhawks
playoffs an'
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Chi Omega Greek Week Queen Candidate.

Zeta Tau Alpha
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The ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha
proudly present miss Angela Brickner
as our 1993 Greek week Queen candidate.
Angla, the daughter of Edgar
Brickner of Lemay, Missouri and
Cheryl Brickner of Sl Louis, Missouri, is a junior majoring in Mechanical Engineering. She has been active
in Zeta holding the offices of Judicial
Board chairman, public relations-Historian, Parents Club chairman, and
Fraternity Education chairman. On
the UMR campus, she is-involved in
Interc'1l1egiate Knights, - Phi Eta
Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, and the American
Society ofMcchanical Engineers. She
also voluntcm as a tUtor for the Rolla
public schools. For her outstanding
efforts in the community, she was
nuncd volunteer of the month for the
junior high. We feel Angela's OIItgoing pcrsonaIity and her involvement
OIIcampus and in the community make
her the ideal choice for 1993', Greek
WeekQuccn.
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Sigma Phi Epsilon is proud to
announce our 1993 Greek Week
Queen Candidate, Cindi Pahlmann.
Cindi is the daughter of Gene and
Pisamai Pahlmann and a resident of
Rolla. She is a physical therapy major
here at UMR. Cindi's extracurricular
activities include membership in the
Gamma Eta service organization and
the Missouri Student Teachers of
America. Cinid also enjoys running
cross-country. We wish Cindi the best
of luck and support her all the way.

The men of Sigma Nu produly
present Miss Tamara Holland as our
1993 Greek Week Queen candidate.
Tamara, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M.G. Holland of Cape Girardeau,
Missouri. is a senior majoring in
Chemical Engineering.
Tamara's
campus activities have included Little
Sisters of the White Star. KMNR OJ .•
American Institute of Chemical Engineers. Big Brothers/Big Sisters of
Rolla. and Student Council. We feel
that Tamar 's outgoing personality and
love fllr others make her the ideal
choice for Greek Week Queen.
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The Men of Lambda Chi Alpha
proudly present TJ. Davenport as
their Greek Weed 1993 Candidate.

The sisters of Chi Omega proudly
present Miss Susan Race of Leawood.
Kansas as our Greek Week Queen
candidate. Susie is a senior majoring
in geological engineering. She is involved in several campus organizations including Lambda Sigma Pi,
Daughters of the Emerald. Association of Engineering Geologists. and
Sigma Gamma Epsilon. She is also the
social chairman for Chi Omega. We
feel Susie's sparkling personality best
represents Chi Omega's enthusizsm
for the upcoming Greek Week festivities, and that her radiant beauty would
make her an excellent choice as Greek
Week Queen!

The daughter of Gene and Geni
Davenport, and a senior in Civil Engineering. She has served many organizations such as Panhel (SecretaryTreasurer). Chi-Omega (President),
AFROTC. Arnold Air Society, and
Lambda Sigma Pi. All the men at
Lambda Chi Alpha wish her the best of
luck.

Delta Sigma Phi

Alpha Epsilon Pi

The men of Delta Sigma Phi are
proud to prescnt Miss Nichole Winters
a.; our Greek Week 1993 Queenc~
date. Miss Winters is the daughter of
Steve and Kathy Winters of High
Ridge, Mo. A Freshman Mining Engineering student, Miss Winters activities at UMR include being an active
member in Zeta Tau Alpha and Delta
Delta. We would like to take tl1is opportunity to wish our lovely and cour-

The Brothers of Alpha Epsilon Pi
Fraternity proudly present Michelle
Occhipinti as our Greek Week Queen
candidate for 1993. Michelle is currently a senior, majoring in Psychology. She is the daughter of John and
Grace Occhipinti, and is from Huntington Beach, California. Michelle is
a member of Chi Omega, Psi Club. and
IK. We wish you the best of luck.
Michelle.
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Kappa Alpha Order proudly presents miss Angela Kay Dufner as our
queen candidate for Greek Week
1993. Angela resides in Catham , lllinois, and she is currently a junior
majoring in mechanical engineering
angela is a member of american society of mechanical engineers and also a
member of Delta Lambda in which she
is currently serving as secretary.
Kappa Alpha wishes all the queen
candidates, espec.ially Angela, good
luck in this years greek week 1993.

PI KAPPA PHI'S QUEEN CANDIDATE - TRICIA RUMA
We at Pi Kappa Phi are proud to
name Tricia Ruma as our 1993 Greek
Week Queen candidate. Tricia is a
senior majoring in engineering management and is very active on campus.
She has been the president, vice-president and assistant treasurer of Kappa
Delta sorority, the historian for the
Panhellenic Council, the vice-president and treasurer of Lambda SigmaPi
and a member of ASEM. Tricia is the
daughter of Pete and Teresa Ruma,
residents of St. Louis, Missouri. The
brother of Pi Kappa Phi wish Tricia
the best of luck.

\

Acacia Fraternity of the University of Missouri Rolla would like to
cordially anounce its Greek Week
Queen candidate for Greek Week
1993, Jodie Courtin. Jodie is the
daughter of Gary and Bobbie Courtin
of Arnold Missouri. She is currently a
Freshman majoring in Electrical Engineering,' is a member of Chi Omega
Sorority, co-captain of the Gold Miners dance squad, and is a member of

KAPPA SIGMA
The men of Kappa Sigma Fraternity are proud to present Leslie Frost
as our 1993 Greek Week queen candidate. Leslie is the daughter ofJack and
Judi Frost and is currently a junior
working toward a major in Chemical
Engineering. She is a leader in many
organizations including Zeta Tau
Alpha, UMR Panhellenic Council, the
Student Ambassador Program,
AlChE, and Lambda Sigma,P.i. The
men of Kappa Sigma are confident that
Leslie will represent us well and wish
her the best of luck in the 1993 Greek
Week Queen contest.

Sigma Chi Queen Article

Sillma Pi is proud to prestnt:

Sigma Chi is proud to present
Deanna Venker for our 1993 Greek
Week Queen Candidate. Deanna is the
daughter of Linda and Steve Venker of
51. Charles, Missouri. Deanna is a
junior studying in the field of Civil
Engineering. Deanna is also very active on campus, being a member of
several organizations. Some of these
are being a member in Zeta Tau Alpha,
ASCE, AGe. APO, Lambda Sigma Pi
- assistant pledge trainer, and is also
active inZTA 's intramuralteams. The
men of Sigma Ch; are excited about
the upcoming Greek Week events, and
we believe Deanna will do very well in
the Queen's competition. GOOD
LUCK DEANNA!!

Tonya Lymn Schuly as our 1993
Greek Week Queen Candidate, she is
the daughter of Lewis and Cindy Varnedoe of Charles, Missouri, were
shere is a member of the united methodist church.
Tonyas various activities include
being a member of Daughters of the
Emerald were she held the office of
rush chairman. She also played intramurals (volleyball, football, badmiton, and bowling) for Daughters of the
Emerald. She is also a member of
ASME, were she was on the scholarship committee, and was also drairman of the fundraising cominittee,
Tonya's holbies include. watirsking.
golf. fishing for bass. and reading
romance novels , when asked about
running for Queen she commented ..
I'm really excited about this year's
Greek Week, meeting all the new
people"
Sigma Phi wishes Tonya the best
of luck!

Beta Sigma Psi
Angie Herzog, daughter of Cheryl
Herzog of Hannibal, Mo., is a sophomore in civil engineering. Angie is a
member of Chi Omega and is also on
the Panhellenic Council where she
serves as the mini Olympics chairman.
The men of Beta Sigma Psi wish Angie
the best of luck.
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PHI KAPPA THETA
1993 Greek Week Queen Contestant
I

PI KAPPA ALPHA

... ••

The mem of Phi Kappa Alpha are
proud to present our 1993 Greek Week
Queen candidate. Miss Rebecca Selin. ger. Rebecca, the daughter of Miss
Pamela Selinger of Cape Girardeau, is
ajuniorma joring in Psychology at the
University of Missouri-Rolla. She is
involved in many campus organizations including Gamma Eta and Down
to Earth. We believe Rebecca is an
excellent choice for our Greek Week
Queen candidate, and we wish her the
best of luck.

The men of Phi Kappa Thera'Fraternity are proud to present Jeanne
Barkley as our 1992 Greek Week
Queen candidate. Jeanne, a junior
majoring in Chemical Engineering, is
the daughter of S"J1dra Jost of St.
Louis. She is a member of Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority as well as a member of
Omega Sigma community service
organization. Jeanne is also a member
in the American Instirute of Chemical
Engineers . We would like to wish
Jeanne the best of luck in the Greek
Week Queen Competition.
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Theta Xi

Kappa Delta is proud to present
Miss Rebecca Light as our Greek
Week Queen Candidate . Rebecca is
the daughter of Charles and Farron
Light of Rolla . She is a sophomore
majoring in Electrical Engineering.
Besides her studies, Rebecca distinguishes hereself on campus as a
member of Panhellenic Council,
IEEE, Society of Women Engineers.
Phi Eta Sigma, and Gamma Eta.

Tau Kappa Epsilon

The Men of Theta Xi Fraternity
proudly present, our 1993 Greek Week
Queen candidate, Ms. Angela Passanise. Angela is the daughter of Joseph
and Barbara Passanise of St. loUIS,
Missouri and is currently a junior in
geological engineering at UMR. She
is very active at Chi Omega sorority,
holding the office of House Manager
and the Social Chair. Not only is
Angela known to the Greek system ,
but also to the varsity athletes in her
role on the varsity soccer team. She
also takes interest in extracurricular
campus activities, those include Alpha
Phi Omega where she held the office of
treasurer, the M-Club. SWE, and
AEG. The men of Theta Xi fraternity
know that Angela can best represent
our fraternity, and we would like to
wish her the best of luck in the upcoming competition and her furure here at
UMR.

ne best
Sigam Tau Gamma
Greek Week Queen 1993
Representing Sigma Tau Gamma
this year is.Shonie Max well, a senior
Computer Science major at UMR.
Shonie is a graduate of Potosi High
School. She is a mebmer of Phi Eta
Sigam and currently wors at USGF.
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The men of Tau Kappa Epsilon
proudly present Miss Shannon
Neimeyer, daughter of Phil and Donna
Neimeyer of Brookfield, Missouri, as
our 1993 Greek Week Queen candidate. Shannon is a freshman majoring
in mechanical engineering. She is also
an active member of Chi Omega sorority as well as Panhellenic Council, Pill
Eta Sigma, and Delta Della Service
Organization. We are very proud to
have Shannon represent us ans wish
her the best of luck.

Triangle
Thi s year's Greek Week Queen
candidate forTringle Fraternity is Lisa
Lubiewski. Lisa is a senior from Florisant , Missouri and is majoring in
Civil Engineering. Her parents are
Marian and Ludger Lubiewski. She is
a member of ASCE and also belongs to
Tau Beta Pi and Chi Epsilon.
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tance allowing just three hits to pick up
the victory.
The second game did not fair as
well for the Lady Miners as they ended
up on the losing side 3-1. UMR scored
its lone run in the sixth inning on three
walks lII1d an RBI single by Risher.
Offensively, Risher went I for 3 with
an RBI and Crede went 2 for 3 with a
double.
After having a few mo!e games
cancelled, the team was back in action
in Joplin April 2 and 3. The Lady
Miners ended up with three games the
first day. The first game was against
Simpson College from Indianola,
Iowa, in which UMR came from behind to win by a score of3-1. The Lady
Miners tied the game in the sixth inning when April Buesch singled, advanced to second on an error and
scored on an RBI single by Risher.
The game ended up going into extra
innings where UMR scored two runs in
the eighth inning. In the eighth, Keen
started on second base due to the inter-

national tie breaker rule. Buesch
reached base because of an error 'and
stole second while Keen advanced to
third . The next bauer, Osborn, walked
to load the bases. Shelly B ackues then
scored Keen with a groundout and
Risher followed with an RBI single
scoring Buesch. At the plate, Risher
went 3 for 4 with 2 RBI's and B uesch
2 for 3 with a stolen base. Keen went
the distance for UMR striking out five
to pick up the win.
The next game on the day was an
11-4 loss at the hands of Oklahoma
City. UMR scored one run in the third
inning when Risher led off the inning
with a triple and then scored on a RBI
single by Crede. The Lady Miners
were then able to pull within one run
in the fourth inning by scoring three
runs, but Oklahoma City erupted for
six runs in the fifth . Offensively,
Risher went 2 for 3 with a triple,
Marvich 1 for 2 with an RBI, and
Crede I for 3 with an RBI.
The last game of the day for th
Lady Miners was an exciting 2-1 victory over Central Mo. St. UMR took a
1-0 lead in the fourth inning when
Marvich led off with a single, ad-

,Attn: Grateful Dead fans

vanced to second on a sacrifice by picking up the victory after going the
Crede , went to third on a sing le by distance.
In the second game, UMR's ofCheeley, and then scored on an RBI
single by Keen, After Central tied the fense had a tougher time as they
game in the fifth inning , the Lady couldn't quite get on track in a 5-0
Miners came back to win the game in losing effort to UMSL. At the plate,
the bottom of the seventh inning, With Crede went 1 for 3 with a double,
two outs, Risher reached base on an Rohrbacker 2 for 3 and Sheely
error, stole second, and then scored on Backues I for 2 with a sacrifice.
On April 7, the Lady Miners had
a close play at the plate on an RBI
single by Marvich. Offensively for their first home games of the year, a
UMR. Marvich went 2 for 4 with an doubleheader against Lindenwood
RBI, Crede went I for2, and Keen 1 for College. In the frrstgame, UMR came
3 with an RBI. Picking up the tough out with an impressive 7-3 victory.
victory for UMR was Rohrbacker who The Lady Miners exploded for six runs
went the distance.
in the first inning and added an addiThe Lady Miners ended the week- tional run in the bouom of the sixth
end with a5 -2 10ss to the University of inning. Offensively,Ingalls went I for
Southern Indiana on the 3rd. UMR 1 with I RBI, 2 walks and 2 stolen
scored one run in the third inning when bases, Rohrbacker I for 3 with an RBI,
Risher led off with a triple and scored ' and Wray 1 for 3 with a double, on the
on an RBI single by Marvich. UMR mound, Crede pitched a strong game
scored its other run in the seventh giving up just 1 earned run, I walk and
inning when Ingalls reached base on striking out 8 to gain the win.
In the second game, UMR came
an error, went to second on a single by
Risher, and scored on another RBI from behind in the seventh inning to
single by Marvich. At the plate, Risher win an exciting 7 -6 victory. The Lady
went 3 for4 with 2 triples and Marvich Miners scored one run in the flfSt
2 for 4 with 2 RBI's.
inning, one run ,i n the second, two in
The Lady Miners then traveled<to the third, one in the fifth , and two in the
St. Louis on April 6 for two more seventh inning. In the first, Risher led
conference games. In the flfst game, off wiih a walk, advanced to second on
UMR won rather easily over Lincoln a p assed ball, went to third on a grounUniversity by a score of 6-1 . In the dout and then scored on a groundout by
flfSt inning, Risher led off with a triple Marvich. UMR's lone run in the secand then scored on a groundout by and came when Keen walked, went to
Ingalls. Later in the inning with two second on a wild pitch and then scored
outs, Crede walked, advanced to sec- on a.RBI single by King. In the third,
0!l~ on. a single by Keen and then- Ingalls reached base on a single and
'scored Q!1 the same play on an error by - advanced to second on a groundout.
the leftfielder. In the fourth inning, The next baner, Crede, walked'seuing
UMR scored three runs when Risher up a single by Keen. Both Igalls and
reached base after being hit by a pitch, Crede then scored on a single by
stole second and scored on an Ingalls Cheeley. The Lady Miners only run in
RBI single. Ingalls then stole second the fifth inning came when Marvich
who was followed by a walk to Crede. led off the inning with a single, went to
Both Ingalls and Crede then scored on , second on a single by Crede, and then
a tripl~ by Keen. The Lady Miners las't scored on an RBI single by Keen.
run came in the sixth inning when' After Lindenwood came back to score
Ingalls singled, stole 'second, ad- four runs in the seventh inning to take
vanced to third on a single by Stacey the lead, UMR came back strong with
Cranmer and then scored on an error. two runs in their !falf of the seventh
Offensively, Risher went 1 for 2 with inning to win. With' one out, Crede
atriple,Ingalls2for4with2RBI'sand singled and advanced to third on a
2 stolen bases while Keen went 2 for 3 single by Keen. Crede then scored on
with 2 BRI's and a triple. On the an RBI single by Cheeley with Keen
mound, Keen pitched, a strong game moving to second. After a passed ball

advanced both runners, Keen scored
the winning run on an RBI, single by
King. At the plate, Crede went 2 for 3
with 2 runs and 1 stolen base, Keen 3
for 3 with 2 runs and RBI and a stolen
base, Cheeley 2 for 4 with 3 RBI's, and
King 2 for 4 with 2 RBI's. '
As of April 7, the Lady Miners
have three conference games left on
'their schedule against Pitt St., Mo.
Southern, and Southwest Baptist University. These games will prove to be
. important as UMR is currently in
fourth place in their division with a 34 'record, The top four teams in the
division will advance to the conference tournament which will be played
April 23-24 in Johnson County, KS.
As of April 6, the Lady Miners
have some players that ar~ in ihe top of
the MIAA statistics. UMR has two
players in the top in baning average.
Dyan Risher is currently fifth in the
league with a .446 average while Kristan King is eighteenth with a .379
average. Risher is also currently third
in triples with 4 in 23 games and tied
for fifth in stolen bases with 9 in 23
games. In the pitching stats, Jenny
Crede is tied for twelfth in the conference in victories with a 5-4 record as
well as being fifteenth in ERA with a
1.90 ERA in 11 games. In strikeouts!
7 innings, the Lady Miners have all
three of their pitchers in 't he top fifteen
in the conference. Crede is second
with a 5.70 average, while Treei Keen
is eleventh with a 3.59 average and
Mary Rohrbacker is fourteenth with a
2.98 average. As a team, the Lady
Miners currently rank sixth in hitting
with a .285 average, ninth in pitching
with a 2.43 ERA and eighth in fielding
with a .931 fielding percentage. All of
the team rankings are based on twelve
teams.
Upcoming home games for the
Lady Miners are April 16 at 4:00 p.m.
against UMKC, April!7 at 3:00 p.m.
against St. Louis University, April 19
at 4:00 p.m. against SIU-Edwardsville, and April 20 at 4:00 p.m.
against Mo. Baptist. Away games are
April 21 at 6:00 p.m. against St. Louis
University and at least two games
April 23-24 in Johnson County, Ks.,
which are TBA.

DO YOU HAVE THE BEST
PARENT(S) IN THE WORLD??

mers, acknowledged the impact that
the Dead have had on the Blue Dixie
TbeNew
sound.
Beat
Blue Dixie has been in existence
SOURCE
since 1988. The band members met
while they were students in Columbia,
"Freestyle" rock and roll comes to Missouri. The first performance of the
night with a performance by the St. band took place at what has since been
described as a "Karrnaladen barbeLouis sextet, Blue Dixie.
Blue Dixie, sports an engaging cue." Since that fateful event, Blue
mixture of blues, jazz and psychedeJia Dixie has endeavored to keep that
that fans of the Grateful Dead should , atmosphere - of people hanging out,
drinking, partying,dancing and enjoyfeel perfectly at home with.
Like the Grateful Dead, Blue Dixie ing good music - alive.
Blue Dixie has released a CD
features two drummers!percussion-

Then nominate them for Parent(s)
of the year!-!!
Accepting applications now!
Available in StuCo office, 202 UCW
'Award will be presented during'
Parents Day, Oct. 16, 1993.
Anv Questions? Call the offtee at 34i-4280

~

Wednesday, April 14, 1993
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Easter Sunday

108 W. 7th Street Rolia, MO 6540 1

Did you miss it?
Not the colored eggs.
Not the bunny rabbit s.
N at the spring hats.

-SCIENC~ FIenON •

FANTASY
COMICS • GAMES
._S_t._Ph_one_3_6__
'" ._ _ I_O_14_·_5_:ne
4 -4_3_0_1_

I
L

Prosser's A

Taekwondo Club

UMR Student Special:' Start now for only $25 a month.
'- ,

~

'.

Last Sunday was the anniversary of the resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the grave. The event was predicted by biblical
prophecy. It is testified to by historical witnesses. It is evidenced by the changed lives of people who live daily by the
power of His life.
To learn more about what Christianity is really about, come to
the reading of the New Testament of the Bible, daily at 12:30
p.m., outside in the mall area when the weather is nice, or otherwise in the Walnut Room, University Center - West.
This message is paid for by the Faculty / Staff Christian Fellowship. Faculty and staff
wishi ng to affiliate should contact Dr, Keith Nisbett, 206A M.E., x6499.

-1-,-

~
.

Mark Prosser, Instructor
3" Degree Certified Black Belt
W e start new s~dents everyday."

UMR'S ACADEMIC ENHANCEMENT CENTER
"STUDY SMARTER" WORKSHOP SERIES
ApriVMay 1993
LQCA TlqN: ACAOEJoA IC ENHANS EMENT CENTER (G -S TJs BASEM"El'o'T)
Wcdflesday. April 7 - -STUDY SKJU,S"
Effective studying is "]Ore th2n studyi9C

111 cx<'CSsivc number of hours . Di scover
how to use the time you have .eft elTectivcly.

8:30 p.m.

-

~

The Associated Students of the University of
Missouri will be electing one undergraduate for
a full term to its Board of Directors

\V~nesday, A~ril

14 . "KEEPlNG IT IN PERSPECTIVE"
Getting stres.sod OUI about now,? Learn how 10 defeat anxiety, calm do ....·n and
enjoy the: spri ng se:mester!
3:30 p:m.

\\'cdne:sd.ay. April 21 • "TEST M'X I ETY"
- ;~ ,~ ..
:.
Learn tips 10 reduce the ~xicly WI causes yoo 10 forge:t c ritica.l iacu 2.J'Id fi g'ure:s
when you take lests.

8: 30 p.m .
Tuesday. April 27 - "HOW TO STUDY fOR ~"'.LS" .. .
' _.
Upperdass students know how 10 survive UMR.~ t..cii-n from the: cxpcns

h O\l'

to

succeed!

- Attend monthly meetings
- Provide direction for ASUM, state-wide
- Set legislative priorities
- Assist with programming for UMR

7:30 p.m.
Tuesda". Mav 4. 1993 - "HOW TO CR,.U.f "
'If a.11 ~Isc has f2.ilod and you're still in the course you still have z..:Uons z ..-ailablc:
lo.J\.clp you suc.:ocd. Come & listen.
r

7:30'p.m.

.

J30ard member will be elected at the!Student
~ '. Council meeting on)\pril 27, 1993
."

'F or more information, call
.~

ASUM 341-4970.

Student Council 341-4280

Wednesday, April 14, 1993

Missouri Miner
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Aid
trar's Office slarting April 15th. Detailed infor-

are excluded. Selections will be made primarily

Educati on projects that in the yea r 1997 nearly 15

Honorary Secretary on or before June 30, 1~93.

Enlry Rules: All entries must have b eel'\~wrJuen

mation regarding preregistration will be fOWld in

upon academic promise and finan cial need. The

million stud ents will be enrolled in college and

The applicant should be a specialist in Geot ~hni-

or:published between June 30,1992. and June'29.

the front section of the Fall Schedule of Qasses.

amount of the award shall be fixed by the commit-

approximatel y a third of those students will be

c-a-I Enginee-ring and/or Geotechnical Earthqt ake

1993. Tei r sheets or photocopies ariacCeptab]e-.

adilts over the age of 30.

Engineering . It is particularly necessary that can-

As more adults return to the college classroom and

didates have significant independent contribu-

faculty ~e\mber ~~i s~Dmit.5 up

tee and may be sufficient to include any

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT:

ot all of

tuition room and board.

Indian Springs

Each writer, editor of a stt;dent publication

01.

~~threc iepa,n..te

Lodge is now ~ng aaplieations for summer

Applications are available in the- Student Fmancial

current economic constraints continue, adultS are

tions and show promise of excellenc~.

entries, A series of related articles will be consid- ~_

employment, located approximately 30 minutes

Aid Office

fmding it difficult to juggle family, work and

The amount of the awarois U.S. dollars S1001 (In-

ered as a single entry, . !n~estigati,"::e articles are.

from Rolla. V.rio\n positions available, such as

Deodlln.: May I, 1993

school. ~Unfortunatelly, college tuition costs·have·-

dian Rs 30.000 app.) payable in the local currency

particuJarlyencouraged. There are no restrictions

escalated beyond mostofthesestuderits' fmancial ..

of tife awardee:1be applicationlnomination may

as to scope. content or IClJ~h .

be made on a plain paper and the f~l (owing infor·

Accompanying material in support of entries is

canoe &: raft wort., Srounds. boUKk«pinS, store

or 'THE '

mea~

and they

staff, etc", A scuon commitment ~m mi.d~~y

THE HEAVY CONSTRUCTORS

throu,h Labor Day is rrquired and ~1iable tnns ~

GREATER KANSAS CITY AREA. The Heavy

tive '~utceS of monetary aid.

porution a musL Possible camper-cabin style

Construc:tos Association of the Greater Kansas

lod,in, may be available IQ a few, Call for al?pJi~
cation at 1-800-392-1110,

.!

not required, but entn:l.~ ar: en~~~ged to sub:

importance of a college education. Orville and

1. Name of the candidate - -

mit a cover letter explai~g th~ context of the

City Atn. Industry Adv~ceme-nt Scholarships

Gary Redenbacher established the Orville Reden~

2. Complete postal address and t~lePHone1fax

submitted story. along with a. ~'ief biographical

art specifically fO} persons who' are pllMing and

bahcer's Second Start Scholarship ProgruTl, pres--

numbe-r

note about the author. .Elabora1;C p'!~tations are

preparing-careers in construction. The amount of

ently in its fourth year. to provide fmancial a.ssis~

3, Date of birtll ..

ncb scholarship is $2,500 per ynr.

tance to aduJts ove-r the age of 30. Since fmancial

4. Chronology-of'education-"- -

aid for these older students is extmnetely limited,

5. Chronology of jobs held

'h·

Recipimts of' the- schoJarshi~ shall be full-time

Financial Aid

are desperately seeklhg altema-

mation must be included:

neither required nor desired. En~~ will not be-

returned.

-,,'~

disallow mtries at their:4isc~tion. The dec~ion

P~fer

the Orville Redenbacher's Second Start Scho-

6. Area of specialization

mce shall be gi,'C'O to well rounded persons who

larshi[ Program will award 30 SI.000 scholarships

7. Complete list of rtfe'~ed

(TROA) FORT lEONARD WOOD CHAP-

are up~?cllssme-n. t~ Kansas City area residents,

for the 1993-94 school year.- With a finn belief _

nals : (PIea.se'enclosnt least S'significant publica-

TER offers scholarship for 1993 in the amount ? f

and sons or daughters of construction cmploye-cs.

that it's never to late to get a "second start" in life'.

tions,)

$500. E1egibility:

ApplicantS will

"

'

~'

'

. "V'... !

't.

• Undergraduate or gra~uate students

J

b~

required to s ee" summer em-

ployment in constru~tiori. '- ""~'

,

the Second Start Program has helped 45 adults
achieve their goals.since 1990. .• _"'_'

',. ,. .'.,..

~ __

":...!...

Judges reserve the right to authenticate, a?=ept or

THE RETIRED OmCERS ASSOC~TI<JN
~

stud;nts who demonstrate fininCl~I ·need.

Undestandmg tl'ie

'-!

publicatio~

in jour-

-, • 0

r

of the judges is fma1.
All entries must incl\!de the writer's scpool, home
address and telephone number.

8. Statement of processes de~'eloped and pate-l"lts if All mtries should be sent to,.,:

any.

NA110NISTONE AWARD
C/O TIlE NATION INS11TIJfE.

• Must be military officer or dependent of the

Appl ications Should be ~ubmitted to the Stua ent

Designated to help adults with a true entrepre-

9. A statement ' of 500 words of the- significant

same

Financial Aid Office by AprlllS, 1993. -··

neurial spirit make a second start in life, applica-

contributions in the past five years and potential of 72 FIFTH A~, NEW ~O~. NY lQOll

• Must be re.~onun~p~~d by a Fl:-~!! ~~~A ~
Chapter member

furu~e contnbutio~s (on a 'SC'parate~ sheet).

For funher infonnati9n. _please caU: (212) .'\63-

THE MID-WEST

C6NC ~ttE' JJiiDtJSTRY

Program will be 'acCept~d from March 1 through

10. Any' other relevant irifofmation:

9270.

• High school and UMR.

BOARD-'EOOCATIONAL"FUND: - The'MCIB

May 1. 1993. to receiv'e an application write to:

All applicants and no~inations will be reviewed

• Must be at least a half-time student

Educational fund was establis1i~ thprovide fi:'>
"'/'~.
~ .•
~. ~i~, 319 H.-~ ~_.~p.l0!.j.~~.!~ ~_~> _ nancial assistance t~ c~iJege engineering students

On'jlle 'Redenbacher' s Second .Start-Scholarship

by'a"Judgirrg'eommittee of International"Experts

See

Program, P.O Box 39101, Chicago, Dlirio is~

and the award will be

trans;ri~: r~~:'~

applicatioq fonp.s.

-!

9.

tions for the Orville Redenbach'er's 'Second

-' -', . :> ,

pursuin'g a: -BS: or higherdegree that -includes

___

siart ·.

announced rlSy~Sepielnb!e1
3~d~ l!g9'3. 1Su i'la~l~ a~g~~ht: ~!Ij be mad~ for

- '.....

."~:
A project of the Nation Institute.

Minority

'/'

..

Scholar~~'r ~ro~ S}~~dy Affi~d _or- ~.
ann~l Amerl· '

rered. Applications for',the third

Application deadline: June 30, 1993

concr~te and concrete design courses courses 'i~

in integral part of mcir degree progrartl . . Note

''THE -YES-I- SAN"· G1MNTjs a- S500-grant-

the country of r'esi"dirice of the awardee.

slon Minority Scholarship for , J~e. fal~ ! 993

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN MIUT ARY ENGI-

should be laken of the residency requirements-as

funded by the Rolla' Area (Phelps -County) '

Please"semhix complete sets of-eamof ~ 1) appli-

semester are now being accepted. The- sc;?~ol~rship

shown on the application. The fund will grant on

NAAGP-for-a.full-timo-African-American.student .

cation/nomination. (2) supporting doclun~nts: is being offered in an effo?~~J~~~'rit

entering or currently attending the UniversityJof.'

and (3) publications. to the Fo~'diti6R.~:':':)v

participation of ethnic minority college

MO-Rolla with at least one year of college remain-

For any further infonnation.... contact:

in study abroad programs. Thescholal'$hip which

.".1,

NEERS fORT ~EONA.RD.,
SCHOLARSHIP 1993, offen;

W
..o9It

~?~T

52000 scholarship tHis'fall. Application available

it at the student Fmancial Aid Office.

$500 scholarship

Application Deadline: AprllJO,1993 -

Elegibility :--

,

• U.S. citizen

"

-

.

making the award at ~ appropiate cereinony in

ing. -

,,~

H~~ Sec}~t"ry

stu~en~.

.. II<

• Majoring -in engineeting or an engineering ~

MISSOURI BOTANICAl:. GARDEN DR_

• African-American

Anand Kutir

ERNEST

• Demonstrated fmanc ial need

1111 Duane Avenu"e .)

trip fare. Applications for the ;s,:cbo~a~ip will be

PROGRAM. The Missouri Botanical Garden

• US. Citizen.

Rolla . MO 65401

accepted from Afri~-AI:"eri~, Hispanic-

• Must be a full-time student during 9l:·94 school

willi aw aed a 55000 renewable college scholar-

• Sound moral character

year

ship in 1993 in honor hon,~r of noted scientist Dr.

• Admiitcd to or attending UMR during the-period

THE FOURTH ' ANNUAL ' NA TIONlI_F.

and Pacific Islanders who are currently enrolled as

• Money to be used toward room and board,

EmestE.JuSL The-Just -SchoJarshlpisopaltoSt.

of grant allowance

STONE AWARD FOR STUDENT JOUR-

undergraduates.

mition fees, or books

Louis am students. The preferred recipient will

• Minimun acadmic criteria:

NALISM

Selection of th.~ scholarship winne-r will be- made

• Previous winners are ineligible

/

_

• Member if the UMR SAME srudmt chapter
See Cpt White, 310 Harris Hall, for

details~d

JUST

SCHOLARSHIP

Americans,

High school - UMR admissions standards

Purpose: The Na;ion Institute/l.F. Stone Award

based on the-

Current UMR students -2.0 Sem. &. Cum.

recognizes excellence in student journalism. En-

ments, financiai need. academic accompl~ent.
demonstrated leadership ability, extBcurricuiar

application forms.

tracurricular activities pertaining to science.

GPA

tries shoul exhibit the uniquelY'i'rirlependent jour~

Undergraduates who have successfully co~

Being in good academic standing

nalistic tradition of I.F. Stone. ". A" self-described

M~rxist," Stone co~bined progres-

-

"

• Member o( Rolla Area (Phelps County) Np.ACP

"Jeffersonian

ible for the award.

Branch (if current student)

sive politics, investigative z.eal and a compulsion

GTh'EERS NEW YORK CITY POST SCHOL-

Applicat i o~

The grant will be admini stered in 2 installments of

to tell the truth witli(a corrunitment to human rights

Institute For Foreign Study is a nationwide organi-

ARSHIP PROGRAM 1993, offers SI ,OOO scho-

Student FlOancial Aid Office

$250; the- first installment will be available at Fall

and the exposure bf injustice. As Washington

zation that p~vides comprehensive overseas

larshi[ .

Application Deadline Is AprU 15, 1993.

registration : the second instalment will be avail-

editor of The Nation

m~ gazine and founder of the

study and travel programs. Since the company

concerning the objectiVes for
abroad.

~ing

to study

The College Division of the American

Contingent upon

legendary· I.F. SIOM Wuk/y, he- specialized in

was founded in 1964. over 500,000 students and

maintenance of a 2.0 semester and CwnuJati\'e

publ ishing information ignoJd by the main-

teachers have participated ~ programs in Europe.
Australia, Asia , Mexico and Russia.

able at Winter registration.
WINTER 93 MISSOURI lUGHER EDUCA:

• Majoring- in engineering or an engineerin g-

TlON

GPA.

stream media (which he often foundin Th e Con·

rel ated field

SCHOLARSHIPS CHECKS ARE HERE! The

The grant will be awarded on the basis of; fman -

gressional Recori and' oUier ' public documents

Deadline for receipt of all apli~~tions is ~prlllS.

• Previous winners are ineligible

Winter ~3 "Bright Aight checks are now availab le

cia I need, academic potential , and serv ice to

overlooked by the bif-c ircul at ion dai lies).

1993. Appl ications fonn s and further infonna-

ACADEMIC- (BRIGHT- ' FLIGHT)

• Must be a full·tim e student iiuring 93-94 school

in the C ash ier's Office , basement of Parker Hall.

school, church, and community

Eleglbillty: The contest is open to all undergradu·

tion may be obtained by writing : Minority Schol-

year

If you are a "Bright Flight' recipient . please go to

Application Deadline Is April 30,1993 and deci-

ates students enrolled in a U.S. college.' Articles

arship, American Instiute For Foreign Study,

• Money to be used toward room and board,

the Cash ier's office. Cashier's hou rs are from

sion will be made by May IS , 1993:

may be submitted by the writers thems elves or

College Divi sion , l02Greenwich, cr068300rby

tuition fees, or books

8:1 5 am to 3: 15 pm.

Appli cations fonns are available from :

nominated by editon. of students publications or

ca lling (fOO) 727-f437~

Rolla Area (Ph elps County) NAACP Branch

faculty members. While entries originally pub-

• MembeL iLthe UMR, SAME student cJ:apter

ORvilLE REDENBAC HER' S HELPS stU.

P.O. Box 1534

lished in student publications are preferred, all

THE JOHN P. EAGER EDUCA nON TRUST ~

application fonn s.

DENTS GET A ''SECOND S'r ART'" Take a

Rolla . MO 65401

articles will be considered pro\'ided they were not

FUND SCHOLARSHJ,P. This scholarship is to

look around any college campus and c1assroo~

314-341-2677 (h) or 314-341-4771

'l

and the result wi ll be surpri sing. No longer is the

WILLIAM

M,

REISS

SCHOLARSHIP FUND.

FOUNDATION

average coll ege student an all-American boy or

" SHAMS HER

Recipients of this

girl stra ig ht out of hi gh school. Reco rd numbers

AWARD"

PRAKASH

written as part of a student's regular course work,

honor John P. Eager. he wns a pioneer in the devel-

The PrIze: The article that . in the op inion of the

opmen t of modem microfilmt echnology as ap=-

RESEARCH

judges, represents the most outstanding example

plied, by bu sine~ .

Shamsher Prakash Foundation an-

of student joumalism in the traditon of I.F. Stone

The Eagar Scholarship is a minimum 2,SOO-word
essa y ~ ontest with a S5.000.prize. The essay topic,

scholarsh ip shall be lim ited to graduates of pub·

os people of all ages and from all walks of life are

nounces the 1992 "S . P. RESEARCH AWARD"

will be publi shed in a fall issue of The Nation in the

licly supported high schools located within the

sitting in cl ass rooms together with the same ambi-

fo r young (40 years and older) sci entist and re-

fa ll of 1993.

city limits ofBelleviille.l1Iino is. Students work -

tion to lea rn and to achieve a better life forthem -

search workers from all over the world . Appli ca-

Deadline: All entries must be postmarked by

ing toward a degree in medicine, but not nursing,

selyes and the ir famil ies . The U.S. Depa rtment of

tions/nominations are so licited so as to reach the

June 29, 1993,

Ordc

--leff·

See Cpt White, 310 Harris Hall, for details and

Application Deadl ine: April IS, 1993

141-14

activities and a written statement by the applicant

pleted their college sophomore year will be eleg-

• U.S. citizen

fIIII1X

futf~ent of the ptoi nm require-

be a St. Louis Afric:an-Americanstudying science.

Elegibility :

_

Native-Arne~cans. Asi~-Americaru;

The award is based upon academic record and ex-

and Reference fonns available in the

AGE-

Illt;

Spain, includes tuition, room , board and round

Application Deadline: April 15, 1993

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN MILITARY EN-

IOOW/

OOlJl

in Austria, Britain. ,.F.rance. Italy • . ~exico and,.

•

related field

E.

WI'"

is ap,eli.cable .on fall 1993 ~emester!JFS prog~~.

(Sally Pnlkash)
:(:/.

Elegibility requirements:

... }
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Campus Gossip

'--.

\."~·!iUtn

l""19,

eptablt..

Cltioa"or

Miscellaneous

tpaAlt

t'''l'~

iclCSllt

Spanky.

Hey Dawg Food:

No, I'm rnUy depressed this time. I meant it.
You've got to bcliC'\'c me.

MOVING SELL,

10 More reasons to party with 419 in PCB:

Did you stop playing Nintendo to read this?
By the way, are your thumbs sore yet?

Lov. youl Hal

MUST SEll BEfORE MAY!I

""Clio,,

The Foreigner

·ElPmidrnl<

SANYOlS-INCT.Y.

en!ries is

REMOIE AND CABLE READY

td~ ....

BRAND NEW CONIlTlONII

llof\hc

ASKING S21S • MAKE OfFER

W.ylan and John,
Women of UMR·

1banks for bein, there forme. I tHUy aprre-

Please send measumnents to Stanol.

cate it You IUYS Ire wonderful. Keep ,miJin,1

T.Y. STAND - $10 FIRM

&'phi<ol

Kendra and Kristj·

BOSTON AcouSTIc 2·WAY

aIK.u trt

s..m

HANDLEs 40 WATTS

1) Burger Bam.

9) "and you .re... r'

2) T.co HUI.

8) D'io

3) Hi Jeff, here', your .s.minUle updal<.

7) Bevis, bunhead, &. the B. be: De'J.OUlS

4) Advanced calculus suclts.

6) Deactivate!

si

Bonehead

2) I.'s. Rolla·MA:, runl

9)

1) Intoxiction lellds to incarceration!

10) Help!

J.ff,

Utile-known f.... abOUl Jeff:
I) He koo ... and 1 0 _ all III. _

GlASS DOOR • 3 SIIELYES

BrianR:

~' e

EASY GIlDER WORKOUT

Think about iL In leu than two yeatl. you wiU

Alfons<: called for yo. Ik said hellol

be: older tahn I am no.... Scary, buhl

-1De: "old" woman
To Wally·

Kristi alone.

h', Diclt Yilal.1
Otancellor

(212)4,63.

BLENDEIt. POI'S AND PANS

f ..... _NmOJSI

wipina the floor with you and Chri,?

5) Ik ....riled II SdI!wct'"

alAmtri-

'1'I'm.l~'.

:fall, I99J

sdJ>lanbip

",-)\Ill

ICS.15 .
I!b~.ili<b

PlOIl'llllS"

du.icotlld
tndround

>hip.illbt
0

·Americans

, ,,,,,,Uedas

you'U be impadl<d. (J ... kiddin')

· Dra

with you twof

Have you hellrd anyth.in& else about said per

33 is a ,reat number. Admit it!

SlSOARM
0ancc:1I0r-

JUS! chedtin,

Chuclt,

.Viv

Have you used a stray lately? Doubt it.

WOItLD'S LARGEST RUMMAGE SALE
Wheo:

Sunday, April 18

Where:

WaJmart

All

OIuclt.
I have achieved Total Male Control.
Nowt
,

So, when is our next outing?

Still prac.ticine forthe Booze Bowl? Thought

OlancclJor

Anyel... 7

$0.

I've been standin, in front of the urinals for

Personals

How much further would you be if you·hadn 't

,~ Eu"'P"

SponSQred by

Consistent in form and shape

Hidden

somewhe~

Siam a
inside

WIt... am I, wbo am 17
F'mdina m)'SC!1f would ",em
But the clues are few

Dance.

1) Wear shirts that d'Oo'l physically disable oth·

ers.

Lambda Sigma Pi

Viv
OIris R, Jason G, Jame. S, Mel B. &. Tony W.,

WaJm.art

You're right There is a Wally equivalent.

-tnancellor

Guess who

acllumated in HRA? 0 well. Sony about teh

Lo\'. ya Dempsey
Congrats on RHA Co--o,.ir

-OlllOcellor

Kendra

Jesse B.:

FOOD FILTERS!

next year, and I ,wea.rI'lI visit. Remember, Study

hard, pl.y harder, sleep welJ,and alwaY' have fUl1!
1he inceuanOy lau,hinl, RA

Sorry .bout the million timn: nonn&l amount
of bitchiness last week. Tbanb for beiDl under-

yourtuml

·Yib

o partner 0' mine,
what other games can we play

1)
10

demolish Jeff and OIlis7 .

II<>ller d<tlty m.ybe:7 Well. maybe NOTlI

Em"ision 60 people in one room constantly

Thin,s that suck:

shudder? Well, ifl read one more ad to me, this is

(S25000. Pyromid question ifl had any inpu,)

what will happen.

<lImR,
OnJyan intro\'C1t, like yourself, could possibly take an afternoon drive to Arkansas, for the
heck of it, radio

-You-Know-Who

3) Losing by 3 when doubled, &: vulnerable

Your boule is quickly mling up with a lot of bad

4)

Playing for one hour, no points below the

stuff. You benerbe c:a~fuJ, we wouldn't want it

line in the first game

to overflow and spill out into the world.

mispellings. I tri to spel teh best I can.

a personal ad for you.

year heft:.

You .... lIt. reasot1l decided 10 ...y. I'U mila you

-tess.

An Ex_crt to lite bone.

2) only five points

Wan sup twoday? Anything knead to be

What're you thinkin'?

This yeu bas b... . BIUIlI I never would

Tony,

saying "byte" in that one &Moyinl way. Make ya

Be There!

Ladies of SNW·

4)

3)

Jeff:

Pshawl!!

on April 18

Hubbard It Nort .. •
H ~ re' s

in lite Ullion.

)ciinton" ~ (sei ~~ ,,,

Bi'll

S)

Are we psyched for traioine yet?

havine a rummage sale.

Hay DemP'Y,

I was wrong to doubt you

H~~"

standing and letting me vent Oh, and Tony, It is

2)

a~

8)

Quis and Tony,

2) BeaR.A.

1) Two fire card majors-. aIlWldertheten

Jeff·

intbe d""C~

page 19

Remember, wet wooden bridges arc very ,lick

Pi

From 9·S
Tune Rider

)!.rshipis to

:CSSIytopic,

So when is our next blading outing?

AtW&lmart

And often askew

'06ilOorbY_

1 2,lOO-WO~

Hold and inteUi,ent conversation.

Top S Things Jeff Can Do:

Jasoo and Tony,

This sltell of. mID

,ignSludY,

,logrIS lPO

·Us (the good guys)

Lambd.

Or do I lie deeper, unseen

IOrily$choi-

0~ 1RUS'l i

And we are watching you.

April 18, 9·S PM

S)

4)

All proceeds 10 to. tnarity:

Seen in the mirror

)tI'infonna '

--

Do you know who you are? We do.

Walmart

Top S Thin,. Jeff Schroeder Can'. Do:

3) Think.

Canker Crew,

Rwnmage Sale

1he euiest of tasks

,is Aprill S,

Don't miss out on an the Bargains!

Am I this earlltJy .....

lCc:ompanr
illIdeDlS Wd

ATTENTION,

wboaml?

ICO'o'CfStiS

6) "Someday he'll die."
7) Nebruka is lite.,...... _

have believed this could be my _

To anyone reading this:

ten minutes and I can', fmd Waldo ...

WHO AM I

eAmmtlll

The Tori Amos concert was ages ago.

-SJic:kVic

Sponsored by Lambda SiJlTl& Pi.

is ftIn, boll dan,....

Bri",).

Simon:

Wha.7

proceeds 10 10 chari.y.

Runoin,.croo.

ous.

Jason + <lim S,

9-S p.m.

Tune:

"w5lUdy
'de organi·

son, unsaid person. or siid personette?

l~ I.

Yourna;nc. isC~i&? ,

341-8417

_lei

,.;

me- .... '.

l1Iition because of lite .... of p.u.inc and iIlt.
S)

Tony,

Otancellor.

Fl!TON ASKING 5J 30

3) Kendta luU1"'W<IfuJ.
• ': ~
4) Writi", so many MiDer ad.

..II

Your haiR:'" looks ,00<1. Kendta mull have

pra<licc:d. She did • , .... job.

AGE-JULY 1992

tmTtquirt-

heawli(1Q1

2) How 10 &ly no.

-

SlOpped to read this7

.",nicuhr

I) ..10....., ... ovemtJa>d _If.

Those: tau, alive.. No more proc:tUlinalioa.

Tony:

i need some t.ime alone. But I a~ need time

100 WATTS PER CHANNEL
DOLBY·SURROUND SOUND

rilI bt",d,

,plisbinC1ll,

Ott, how &ood it is 10 ,et thro",h.

, i

No. and So",,·

KENwOOD'AN RECEIVER

6) H. visited Ibc:'RoJ.Ja Hair-Cllllin, Acalkmy.

'1lti1l&I Jeff sltouJd altady koow:

Star.

LOveya,

Crail

341-1033

~",dor.

Just. question. I uk ~nJy because I c:a.n.

I can'. find lbemanY,"hm:.

IcIOOItCASE • MUST Sill II

Ik loves ,"lS.

If you f"",et '·SoUlh or 1nIromum. .,. in

Hav. you ..... my paisley silk boler sIt....7

TOAStER OVEN, Surt'CASE

2) Ik IIOle .lCUIIIebunliaD3)

P.s.1f we boIlt pl.y so hadly, why.re...., .I"",)'S

Jaclt,

Kristi·

at

WaffleHoUse.

4) He kno,.. thai lie IIOri .. I t _ tdIt ...

Brian:

MACHINE· NEVER USEDI!

YIOOll

I'm overinvolved.

Katie:

Wally

PHONE ANSWERING MACHINE

8) Hi, my name is Bill Clinton.

Bar maanet

I'm only .bout 18 monlho older than you,

,Leave Kristi &loael

--$40 FIRM-

7) I only have six mec:tinp today.

4) , Gyver· Who .hit 7

Tosecmadmirers-

STEREO CABINET wmi

W.it, I'm the maIlt major.

6) ott yealt, I have cJasa tomo"" ...1

Larino 111m it om

S)

3)

. Stop slealina the covers!

ASKIN<j IllS· MAKE OFFER

booI,bon,

admims

Overhead in 723:

10) Your calf is a-flame

Love,

W. roally lik. you ...

BOOK.sHELYES SPEAKEltS

;U"" bt

•

Page IS

S)

Lack of sleep for more than three days
All the damn lists in the prcsonAis!!!

Me

Friends

6) Snow in April

8)

Happy Anniversaryl2 years is alone timel :)

Coocemed(Neglected)

J.ffiey P>uI at pool (GotchA!)

7)

You.

Wanted: Friend to share brain with

call Yerffyj

see GOSSip, page16

"
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Time Killers

..

",

COMPLIMENTS IDEAS SUGGESTIONS
The L'M R SludcnLCouncil '",ants to hear from ~tudent<;'
Tell LI~ what is on ymrr mind,
four \\ ays to commltnicate \\,ith us'
Stud~nt

~AJI

SCOlll! . . .

FIVE RACK TOTAL _ _
TIME LIMIT: 25 MIN - -

by JUDD

_CTlONI: Rearrange each row 01 lenora to lorm a 2- to 7-tenar
word. To total points 01_ . . . . use scoring directions to rlghl 01
each row. 7-teHor worda get SO-polnt bonos. "Blanks" used as any
_
have no point value. All Judd's-worda can be lound In the 0tfIdaI
saat,bIe "'-" DicIIonaty. .IUDO'S.SOLUTlOM TOMOI1ROW
"

n-A

(D

"

1ia7. United FMtute Svndlcat.. Inc..

'.'

see 'solutions, page. 19 "

Complaint Hotline 341-6421
Electronic ~fail Complaint account STtJCOill;,( ;MRVMA
Suggestion
Boxes in front of the bookstore, and on the
'l. '
.',.
. ,
main ':floor jn the librarv
'"
.Talk to your repres~ntati'veJromany,aniliated organization
. t

,'"

.

Gossip

from page 15

Top 10 things to d ~ on Spring Brtak. if you were

Top 10 Reasons to Party wiih419 in Panama City

not going to Washington

Beach:

10) Go home

10) You go girl!

9)

9)

Malte linute plam (to keep)

- ~.

But I just wanted to sleep alone.

7) Go see the organ man at the" d~IlAr- show

7)

What's your sexual preference?

6) W.t<:h Die Hard

6)

Units for sale.

5) Wat<:h Casablanca

5) Oranges, Bananas: & Grwe:s - all the protec-

2)

Watch Die Hard, Casablanca, It' s a Wonder-

4)

Bungee Bikini!

3)

"You in the hat - show us yourtitsl"

1) Get lost at Elephant Rocks

She can avoid homework that way.

anci die.

Lynne, Mindy: Bill, Kieth, Ken, Lisa, OUlstine, &.

W.ALK.
Joee-

Without your help it would ha\'e been' .

• impossible.
The Slave Master - John

I want to be your lover

You said you wanted a Miner ad. Hope you

movie! It's sooooooo good....")
3)

I\epa~g

4)

Storytelling.

S)

Catching flies barehanded.

----'-----------FACf: In last week' s Mint'i, when asked .if~ey
were a bird and could crap on something, three o ut
offourstudents chose the: Clintons (and-the fourth
picked Congress). Can

~otrer with me

Admi~
.',.

2)

She goes to bed too early.

April (I mean E.R.A):
Lifted andy fil e Cabinets lately?

umbrellas.

DaYe,l l mean Rog) :
You' re only young once, but you can be

Peeped in any windows lately-?

inmmalUre forever.

Jeff (I mean Pro):
(banged any wills lately?

beautiful, lovely-dovey, bookie-boo, gorgeous...
(sorry Mike, I couldn't resist)

Seth:
Jason ( I mean Mal):

• Nice bra. I wonder about you_.

~o~nt4.a.n y patients lately? ....

I

Joce-

DANGER! WARNING!

4) Sbe CJlO't accept

I'll treat you like the quem r ou art.

J~ff's

superio t intellect.

BEW~RE!

Box-with.a-line~ through-it is coming back to

5) She's overinvolved (go figure ... )

To all those

7-Northian~

who

Say "Hyee"-

Shut the "hyeU" up!
Your caring R.A.

HelpfufHint #, 141:
Money is only money.

Rolla! Hide the kids, disconnect the phones, and

Admirer
Kendra 's favorite leisure-time activities:
Vicki and Tony,

get out the tranquilizers!

Nat & Sarah:

1) Read "Robert's Rules of Order"

Can't wait till next year!

2)

~ for being gmt friends!

and o\'er.

Mel

Talked to your underworld contacts lately?

isfaction"?

Honey, dear, schookums, sweetie. sugar pie,

3) She tells 100 many stories and does too little

work.

,

say "political dissat-

Nat:

1) She can ' t handle: these: devastating Miner ads.

Come on and be the leading

yo~

-Solomon Short.

Hoops 33-

lately?

,"" Tony (1 mean Donny):

ders.

".

Replay answering machine messages over

v ..

'I-

H~lpful

,

S)

Rewrite English papers.

Life is hard. Then you die.

Th"C nthey throw dirt in your face.
Then the worms eat you.

Ardnek:

3) Make lists of things to' do, but don' t do them.

4) Clean the room (yeah, right)

I think we need some more "special time.....'

Hint N6676:

Avoid cliques.

Be .gra~eful it happem in that order.
·.S 9iomon Short.

H~w exactly does on~ ha\'$ ~ "pow~r tool

Kim:

day'r

Hitchhiking in "-purple crushe(i velveftUx ...
o

I' m not kidding .

ove,
chal
the I

Helpful Hint N1458 :
llave

11

ics
imp<
I

mali

like it.

Admirer
Why Kendra is stessed aUf

la~ely?

Whispered soothing words in anyone's ear

Karlynn :

2)' Movie critic (''Isn ' t this great? J love this

Thank for the great work on staging the MS

Mack andy movies

Chris (I mean Ali) :

2)

3)

c

ogy,
Seth (I mean Randy):

you. ~ust d?n :t send Big Daddy Wu after me ..

Sarah's potential carTer options:
1) 'Modeling a" The Thinker" atop huge boul-

Ted:
Admirer

enemy is so much fun.

speaking in code again.

Sony about all the things I ever said about

Joee-

You name it, I'll do it. Anything... ANY-

never be won is because fraternization with the

-Solomon Shot

\Vhatgoes on in Panama City Beach. Stays in

Panama City Beach!

TIIINGI

thing at that one place? Oh, sorry, I guess I was

Vick:

I)

2) Oh yes, he will be mine.
1)

Everything reminds herof a story.

3)

List of things Kendra isn't involved in:

tion you'll ever need.

Have a picnic at Elephant Rocks

2)

5) It's the booze talking, man.

Watch It's a Wonderful Life

ful Life all on the same night

Remember when that one. . g~y did that one

4) If her mouth stops moving, she'll shrivel up

n

8) Hunicane Hugo

3)

The reason why Ple baule of the sexes will

Dra:

1) She's an extrovert (go figure ... )

8) Rip on o!her "friends"

4)

Why Kendra talks so much:

snappy answering machine mC'SSllge.

com:

993

~-~~~----------~~~~~
--~-~~-~---~--~--~-~
Dana Summers
t~Qns'~rv~energy : Bound & Gagged

.
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~~:0 ~ ... ~~~~ l.; ~~ec~~~_~~:~==~/===~~_---------------~---------~---~=~~.

f~; "_,.

..:
I1- " .

.,' :,:·:':\. '.~\ili
t~·.,•."'.". "'.•'.'. lation can pay ori~se!fin ~ single I
~rth..\"./ season!lnmostchmates.lttakesl

, "' §?B!tCE

( :' ,

.

. ' '.;

If there' s no msulation in your I
home. you 're costing yours.elfl
and the environment a fortune. Ifl
you do have insulation. check tOI
see if you have enough. Conduct I L:!==,=±~

the best ways to save enefgy· 'Ib is'
I
both iIi
time
arid money
; but ply
an "energy
either simI can
the take
savings
"energy
'wd ·cash
aroundaudit"
goingbyaround
the I
I mak~s it well worthwhile. . ' , . window frames. and sashes ofl
"

h

I

··,·· •.. only one or!wo years.

I .. "Sinceihe . beginning' of the
I e!lergy crisis-. eXperts have been
I telling us that irisulating ·~ .one of

I ..'

i~i~

.£

your house with a lighted candle I

I < Every wint~;. the energy (if the flame flickers. you needl
I equivalent of all the oi~ th~t fl?ws ·:.caUlking and we~therstripping) I

,.r '"'

J

r~~!!iilll!!~~I~~~~!~i~~~~~~~~~*~~;I!!II:;i
r.:1§j::::--~-"""======::iliS

1!~~!.I!r.~~R~~i
IIItil~~f~i~1 ~lt~~~~~~~;~;~~~~~~J!l~b~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~]J
abOut 4 mllho.n h.om~ . •.""" •. ,.,.,,..,.,:.c.,,. gallons pf .oil m a.year. :If•.by

·thefonnofheat-·or. m.lhe..SUIO" ,>.':w1lIsave250.0Q0.gallonswortht'

!i~~lljI~ijJi
Cadets
iCllwilh lhe

Shot

-

-

THE NAVY' NUCLEAR TEAM

from page 5

over civilian counterparts. It offers a was not covered thal might De benefichallenging job with responsibility • . cialto you. If you have any questions.
the chance to work with high technol- feel free to contact C/Capt Dan
ogy. and develops your group dynam- Magidson at:
ics skills. all of which are aspects
important to civilian employers.
Harris Hall
Home
Realize. however. that the information presented in this article is not 341-6438
341-2734
comprehensive. ' There is much that

Get your start in nuclear power
where nuclear power got started . In the
U.S. Navy. The Navy operates more
than half of all th e nuclear reactors in
the United States. Being on the Navy
Nuclear Team puts you in an elite
group. If you qualify, yo u can start in
the Navy Nuclear'Propulsion Officer
Candidate Program and earn up to
$35,000 before you grad uate. The Navy
will pay you as much as $1,200 a month
plus bonuses, and you'll never have to
attend a drill or even put a uniform on
until after graduation.

To qualify you must meet these
requirements:
• Have completed sophomore year,
majOI-ing in engineering, chemistry,
science or math.
• Have a minimum 3.0 GPA.
• Have completed a mathematics
sequen ce through integral calculus.
• Have com pleted one year of
calculus-based physics.
• Meet the Navy's physical standards.
• Be no more than 26 V. years old
at the time of commissioning.
• Be a United States citize n.

LT Charles Rampenthal and LT James Williams will be on campus
the week of April 12. For more information, call 1-800-446-6289
in MO, or 1-800-322-6289 in IL.

and the Navy.
NAVYomCER You
Full Speed Ahead.

fl,

Missouri Miner
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f7Afi:I.-A?

O . /(.

You SuRE'

DA~L.A,

ARE you

~€AVY

f,!

~E'A\)Y 71

••••••••••••••••••
I~
f

I
~

DARl..A, I iHINK

GRr:;Af
IDEAl

IT'S A

I

... 1 M&AN -I l..IKS "THEM
JuST THE WAY TI-iE'< A1<S ...

Aid
chosen

tal

inform1till:

signifiClnI

• ""'!to

Il'tragtof

limitations

"Ut,theeo

hllh ·cboo:

15'N

rrcipirnlis

-BUT I W /L-L.. SuF'PoRi

Yo uR DtiGls>oN

1 l,.OVE: YoU
,/-IAi MUGH /

Formore in
'lIitip. ""

o,'P' r R,
WaYne ... \,(

--

Ibry1llld i

271!.

.\olIER/CAJ

FACE fI /,j

SC~OII:s.hipl

rll(Sd'!oll l"!

glldllJ.lts

lr

studrnltnlY
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UMR op ini on s on ca mpus

When ask ed "wh at wou ld you do . if you wf!re in cha rge
of the
situ atio n in :Waco Tex as? " these stud ent s res
I

--~

Brett Saunier
BrettS.unJer

Dirk Frisbee
Senior
"IQnore the situation.·

Larry Le~
Senior
"Go iii there and get him
. out. Storm the compound."

L - - -_ _ _
_ _

Solu tions

Rakiyah Mason
Senior
"Don't give him so much
media attention."

Eric Barnhill
Junior
"Smoke bomb the compound, then infiltrate."

~---------J

from page 16

~

.
®
Cl?(!J3BI£

GRAMS·S oLUnON BY JUDD

BRAND

@J~[E]~@J~
@2]~~~~[g
~~@j[E]~@2]
[g@j~~~D
PAR SCORE 85-95
U·1W7
LIeen..:l by SeIchow..-.d Rlght«

DRACK
DRACK
DRACK
DRACK

JU ~~' S

1

-

-2L

2

-

-1L

3

-

22

4

-

10

TOTAL

co., """'* 01 , .... '''lillI_tid Irlldemark SC RABBL E.

Aid
significant commitment on the part ofthe student
to research and write.

A minimun grade point

average of 3.0 is required, and there are some
limitations in the range of II college major. Other·
wise, the contest is open tofull·time students, from
high schools seniors to college. The scholarship

recipient is honored at the Annual AIlM Banquet.
Formo~

infonnation on the J ~hn p, Eager Schol·

DURING

GJ(eek Week..
{jive (JJfootf!

12
131

from page 14

chosen each year on an aspect of the field of
infonnation and image management . requires

LET'S EXQIANGE FLUIDS

e 1i87. UnIted Future Syndicate. Inc.

~ ~ ~ ~ [IJ ~ [iJ RACK

(

Of she will be of at least junio r standing in a
chemi stry. chemical engineering. cm·ironme ntai

engineering, meLallurgy or ma.coals science .
program where the focus of lhe curriculum is in
surface science subjects .
A graduat~ student may be elegibl e fo r an AESF
scholarship award if he or she has completed an
accredited undergraduate program in chemistry.

ruM2(~LOOtJJ tJJ2UVE
APRIL 21 ST ana 22nd ~~>:v~
11 :30am-S :30pm /
CenTennzaL Hall - UCE

chemical engineering, environmental engineer·
ing. metallurgy or materials science and is en·

arship, contact Maureen Heffernan. Manager,
Clapler Relations at ADM headquarters, 1100
Wayne Avenue, Suite 1100, Silver Springs.

rolled in a graduate program leading to a master's
or Ph. D. degree. Award selections will be based

Maryland 20910.301/5 87·8202. FAX 301/587·
2711 .

fini shing technologies . scholarship. achievement.

on. but not limited to: career inte rest in' surface
motivat ion and potential.
Awards are not necessa ril y based upo n fi nancial

AMERICAN ELECfROPL ATERS AND SUR·
FACE FINISHERS SOCIETY (AESF), offe rs

need. Applications must be postmarked by April
15,1993 inordertobec onsi deredfor the 1993·94

sc:lola:'Shipprograms. The AESF is offe rin g sepa-

lIcademic year.

rate schoianiohips for university or college undergraduates a.nd graduates.
An unde rgra duate

For more infonnation and/or applications contact

stud ent may appJy for any academic yenr when he

the Student Financial Aid Offi ce.G· I Parker Hal1.

fll ood
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Wednesday, April 14,1993

Missouri Miner

Friday, April 16

'S·U·N·O·O·G·S·
.

Saturday, April 17

Alternative Rock

Klassic
ROLLA'S CLASSIC ROCK BAND

Wednesday, April 21

Friday, April 23

NEW WORLil SPIRITS
.'~'"-""

r.i

Thursday, April 29

TilE

. c'

JJ)/

~!!!~,.'!
..

U
n

URGE
FUNK, SPA, REGGAE

Uni,
desi;
plan
natic

Friday, April 30

Saturday, May 1

Socii

TbeLilacs

~,
All Shows $3.00 Cover! Can't beat U12t!
To get to The New Beat take Hwy. 63
South 1 mile past Walmart SuperCenter,
look for our nashing sign and tum on
Hwy. CC (Just before Big Bear) go 1/4
mile. The New Beat is on thE right
"behind"-Robin Hood's Archery Den.
Pari<ing and entrance is in the rear. For
more info call 341-JAMS

in88/
Ba8~

